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Low tonight near 40, 
high tomorrow in upper 
50s. See Page 2 for 
weather details.

PAMPA —  Top O ' Texas 
CattleW omen will award 
$500 in scholarships -  one 
$300 and two $100 -  to area 
seniors at graduation.

Seniors from Carson, 
Collingsw orth, Hemphill, 
Gray, Roberts or W heeler 
counties with a 2.5 grade 
point average and who plan 
to major in ag-related, nutri
tion or health fields are eligi
ble to apply.

Deadline for application is 
April 30. Area sch(X)ls have 
been sent applications, and 
additional forms are avail
able by calling (806) 826-5250

LEFORS — The Lefors City 
Council will meet in n^gular 
session Monday at 7 p.m. in 
City Hall

Items on the, agenda 
include a dcxir for City Hall, 
search for a city attorney, con
tinuing education for City 
Engineer Mark Kimbley and 
City Secretary Virginia 
Maples, consideration t»f 
combining city and school 
elections, discussion with 
Energas and reports from 
Mayor Deri Btiyd and City 
Marshall Rik Kv Stewart.

Meetings are open tt> the 
public.

CO RPU S C H R IST I (AP) 
— Cleanup crews are work
ing to sc(Hrp away tar balls 
that have washed up along 13 
miles of Mustang Island 
beaches following a barge 
rupture in Galveston earlier 
this month.

A 1- to 2-fix>t band of small, 
thin pieces of tar stretched 
along the high-tide line on 
the beach Tuesday, said Tony 
Amos, a research asstKiate 
w ith’the University of Texas 
Marine Science Institute in 
Port Aransas.

St^me of the tar was weath
ered and dry, but some was 
gcxxey and blixited to the size 
of dinner plates, Amos said. 
"It's  a black, sticky, almost- 
liquid, nasty oil," he said.

More tar was expected to 
wash onto the island tixlay.

WACO (AP) —  A federal 
judge has refused to drop 
lawsuits alleging that 
reporters for a Waco newspa
per and television station 
alerted Branch Davidian 
leader David Koresh to a 
pending government raid by 
rushing into the area the 
morning of Feb. 28, 1993.

In a 46-page opinion and 
order filed Tuesday, U.S. 
District Judge Walter S. Smith 
Jr. dismissed several other 
lawsuits involving the media 
but said a p ortion ^  the claims 
alleged against the Waco 
Dibune-Herald, KWTX-TV and 
an ambulance company are 
issues a jury should restilve.

No trial date has been set 
for the civil suits filed by sur
vivors of four slain f^ e ra l 
agents and agents who par
ticipated in the raid.
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Genesis House conl^ident 
finances will be exonerated
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Genesis House Administrator 
Sharon BraddcKk says she is con
fident that the ItKal adolescent 
drug/alcohol treatment facility 
will be exonerated when find
ings of the Texas Commission on 
Alcohol and Drug Abuse are 
examined further.

■ "It will take a little time and 
effort, but I do think once we 
have a chance to do that, it will 
all be resolved," BraddcKk said 
Tuesday evening.

A summary of findings from 
a Texas Rangers task force listed 
15 findings and questioned 
costs from Genesis House total
ing nearly $2.2 m illion. The 
findings were made public 
Sunday in a report by Morris 
News Service before TCADA 
had a chance to review them, 
Braddock said.

Braddtxk first learned of the 
findings in the newspaper 
report, she said.

She added that the task force 
did three different groups of 
audits across the state and that 
Cienesis H ouse's audit fell in 
the second group. TCADA is

Sharon Braddock

not finished review ing the 
first group of audits yet, she 
said.

That means it could be up to 
six months before TCADA 
decides which t)f the findings 
should be examined.

Those findings include:
• Questionable expenditures 

in fiscal years 1994 and 1995 
totaling $77,245, including a

contractual agreement with for
mer adm inistrator Lois Still, 
paying of clients for household 
and yard chores and giving 
clients a total of $1,100 for 
Christmas shopping.

• Payment of a total of 
$223,492 for construction of two 
new buildings without TCADA 
approval.

• Double billing for TCADA 
contracts totaling $81,482.

• Generating a profit of $1.7 
million from TCADA funded 
programs.

• Reimbursing Still's monihly 
insurance premium and paying 
her ctxisultant fees even though 
she w’as not abig to perform her 
duties in 1995.

The audit findings come after 
months of problems within 
TCADA-funded programs.

TCADA pulled all funds from 
Genesis House effective Jan. 1. In 
fact, all but three area programs 
have had their TCADA funding 
taken away.

TCADA had provided about 
* 75 percent of the $4(K1,(HX) budget 

for Gent'sis House, according to 
a report in The Pamf’fi Ncu’̂  in 
December.

See G EN ESIS, Page 2

M an arreste(j on 1987 homicide charge
By CHERYL BERZA N SKIS 
News Editor

Gray Countv officials expt*ct to 
leave before dawn Thursdav to 
return a man to Pampa accused 
of capital murder in connection 
with a 1987 homicide.

Norman Michael Patterson, 25, 
was arrested late Monday after- 
ntxin in Dallas by Texas Rangers, 
according to Investigator Bill 
McMinn i>f the Gray Countv dis
trict attornev’s office.

Patterson is in the Lew Sterrett 
Justice Center in lieu of $5(H),(KH) 
bond.

A warrant for Patterson's arrest 
was issued March 13 whert'by he 
stands accused of murdering his 
stepfather, Edward Patterson, on 
Sept. 2, 1987.

Mr. Pattersi'n, 37, was discov
ered dead of a gunshot wound to

the head in his Dovle Stri*et trail
er house after he failed to report 
to work, according to Pampa 
News accounts at that time.

According to 1987 accounts/ 
Norman Patterson was a suspect 
when he was discovered the 
evening of Sept 2, 1987, in 
Monahans with a Suburban 
belonging to Mr Patterson's 
emplciyer He was not charged in 
the shooting death at that time.

The complaint filed in the case 
said DNA testing showed the 
presence of Mr. I’atterson's 
blood on clothing belonging to 
Norman Patterson.

District Attorney John Mann 
said in March DNA testing was 
the linchpin which tied Norman 
Paterson to the case. The case 
has been under investigation 
since 1992 by the district attor
ney's office in cixvperation with

the F’ampa Police Department.
No weapon has btvn recov

ered, he said. A small caliber pis
tol reportedly was used in the 
shixvting.

Norman Patterson was 16 
when the homicide occured. 
Because of his present age, juve
nile courts no longer hav e juris
diction over the case, Mann said 
in March.

• McMinn said he worked with 
■several law enforcement agen
cies before securing the arrest.

"Ultimately, I had the 
Richardson Police IX'partment, 
Dallas Rangers, Dallas homicide 
unit all l(x>king for him. ... The 
Dallas felony warrant task force 
was also involved in the arrest," 
McMinn said.

He said Patterson is expected 
to be in Gray Countv jail by 
tomorrow evening.
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandlar)

One-act play cast members Jakob Bullard, Ben Holman, Sammy McCullar and Dave 
Bridges and stage manager Trinidee Summers hold their first-place trophy after winning 
the district-level UIL competition last week. They will perform ‘A Game' in area competi
tion Thursday.

Dram a group taking one-act play to area
High school dram atists are 

taking their game on the road.
A four-man cast will perform 

A Game in area tme-act play com
petition Thursday in Snyder 
after winning the district contest 
last week

Stars Ben Holman, Sammy 
M cCullar and Jakob Bullard 
were named to the All-Star Cast 
at the contest, taking half the 
slots offered to a total of seven 
schools.

The fourth cast member, Dave 
Bridges, t(x>k over his role two 
days before competition.

In addition to the cast nods.

the play garnered director, cast 
and crew a special commenda
tion award, reading, "a mtxiel of 
discipline, gvxxiwill, responsibil- 
i^  and exem plary manners. 
Tney are recognized as repre
senting the highest goals of pm- 
moting quality theater educa
tion."

The district victory was 
im portant, said director 
M atthew G antz, but m ade 
"m ore important with the com 
mendation award ... I expect 
that -  I expect them to win. But 
what really excited me was that 
we won with class and got the

commendation award."
This is the first time in two 

years a Pampa one-act play has 
advanced to area competition.

Cast m em bers Holman and 
M cCullar and crew Trinidee 
Sum m ers, C hris M iller, Tonva 
G lassey, K elly C arter and 
M ark M ontgom ery w ere all 
o ffered  sch o larsh ip s to 
A m arillo C ollege at the d is
trict contest.

Game follows a dtxrtor's exper
iment of g iv iM  territories to 
three Nazis. Tne experiment 
reflects the desire to gain more 
control, McCullar said.

Where are the eggs?

(Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

D ia n a  M e c h e la y , 5, d a u g h te r  of J o e  a n d  E d ie  M e c h e la y  
of P a m p a , lo o k s for h id d e n  E a s te r  e g g s  in th e  e n c lo s e d  
a re a  o n  the  so u th  s id e  of L o v e tt M e m o ria l L ib ra ry  
T u e s d a y  m o rn in g . S h e  a n d  o th e r y o u n g s te rs  w e re  h a v 
ing  an  E a s te r  e g g  h u n t a s  p art of the  C h ild re n ’s 
S to ry tim e  a ctiv itie s .

Pathfinders firm 
gives economic 
vision for Pampa
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

n
Representatives of Dallas- 

based economic development 
consulting firm Pathfinders Inc 
told a Pampa audience luesdav 
residents ntx'd tiv think of Pampa 
as a product to sell to prospec
tive businesses and industries.

Speaking at the monthiv 
Greater Pampa .\rea Chamber ot 
Commerce luncheon, with 
approximatelv 170 m atten
dance, Pathfinders representa
tive Dav id Brandon said people 
in Pampa need to find those con
ditions in Pampa that are better 
than their competitors and then 
offer fhem to businesses.

JiX‘ White, another Pathfinders 
representative, said, "If I were a 
citizen of Pampa, I would be 
optimistic about I’ampa."

White Stiid Pampa is a gvxxl 
place to do business, but mem
bers of the Pampa Economic 
IX'velopmenf Corporation will 
iHvd time to develop a ax>rdi- 
nated program to present to 
prospective business and indus
try candidates.

The PEIX ' hired Pathfinders 
incorporated fi> help dev elop an 
tvonomic dev elopment program 
for Pampa

"We sensed a greafer unity 
than we've seen in other com 
munities," White said of inter
views and talks w ith Pampa res
idents, but added there was also 
svime pt‘ssimism expri'sseil

White suggested Pampans 
"put that pessimism out ot your 
mind" and btxome optimistic 
about what the cifv has and will 
have to offer.

Brandon nivUxI sv»me w ere con
cerned about the loss of jobs, 
poor streets, health cam needs, 
drugs in schvxvis and other issues. 
But that's a perception found in 
many small cities, he said.

"Pam pa doesn't have a 
monopolv on this viewpoint," 
he said.

Vic Raymond, PEDC chairman.

said the corporation asked for 
public communifv input on 
groups to hire forivonomic dev el
opment consultants and aveiv t\l 
gtxxl ri'ports on Pathfinders

The firm prepared an initial 
assessment report and now is 
involved in development of a 
Quick-Strike marketing pro
gram, Ravmond noted, which 
hopetullv should bring 2(X' new 
|obs to Pampa within three 
vears

in prev ious mix’tings on eco
nomic development, Pam pa’s 
geographic location has often 
been perceiv r-d as a problem.

' \ou won’t st'e that w ith these 
hovs," Ravmond said, adding 
that the firm will dev elop sptxif- 
K, direct marketing programs • 
taking into account Pampa s 
Uxation and other factors

Brandon said Pampa has a 
good transportation system tor 
the most p art," with gixxl road- 
wavs leading to and from the 
citv, access to railways and and 
air transportation through 
Amarillo and even the Pampa 
airport w hich could be utilize».! 
bv indusfrv

Pampans need to Kxik beyond 
Pampa, bevimd the Panhandle, 
bevond this regmn to expand 
business and industrv i>pportu- 
nities, suggesting Pampa nec*ds 
to pnxiuce products and ser
vices that can be exported 
bevond Pampa and import 
money here, he said

"The kind of |obs we’re Uxvk- 
ing for are those not depenej^'nt 
on Pampa," but able to bring in 
dollars from the outside, 
Brandon said

He explained that Pampa 
already has stirrte ^<xxl factors to 
offer to pivtential businesses and 
industries stx'king a new kx'a- 
tion, sptx'ifically citing the li>w 
costs of natural gas and eltxtrici- 
tv, both com|:>etitive for busi
nesses mx*ding thiwe types of 
energy, as well as a fairly reason
able tax base.

See VISION, Page 2
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VIOLA BELLE MILLER
W HEELER - Viola Belle Miller, 83, died

Monday, April 1, 1996, at Shawnee, Okla.A p r
Services will be at 10 a.m. Friday in the First 
Baptist Church at Wheeler with the Elder T.J.
Pittman and the Elder C o n w ^  Wixid officiating.

’ CeiBurial will be in the Wheeler Cemetery under the 
dirfection of Wright Funeral Home of Wheeler.

Mrs. Miller was bom Oct. 20, 1912, at Reed, 
Okla. She married Pearl M iller in 1931 in 
Oklahoma; he died in 1982. She was a longtime 
Shamrock resident, moving to Chandler, Okla., 
two years ago. She was a homemaker and a 
member of the Primitive Baptist Church.

Survivors include four daughters, Nelva Jean 
Welch of Avery, Lavern Lewis of Belair, Md., 
Ruby Dell Piccoli of Bakersfield, Calif., and 
Cheryl Garcia of Clinton, Okla.; two sons, 
William A. Miller of Chandler and Wilburn 
Miller of Bakersfield; three brothers, Herbert 
Higgins and Robert Higgins, both of Hereford, 
and Dent Higgins of Lewis, Colo.; 22 grandchil
dren; and several great-grandchildren.

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents and arrest in the 24-hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 2
Hasting's, 1500 N. H ciart, reported theft at 

10:37 a.m. Tuesday.
A 17-year-old boy reported assault by contact 

in the 2500 block of Perry ton Parkway at 11:45 
a.m. Tuesday. He suffered throat injuries.

Burglary was reported in the 1000 block of 
Vamon Drive between 6 p.m. Thursday and 9 
a.m. Saturday.

Information was received from the 1000 block 
of Neel Road and 900 block of East Malone.

Albertson's, 1233 N. Hobart, reported forgery 
at 12:35 p.m. Friday.

Harassment was reported in the 400 block of 
Pitts at 5:50 p.m. Tuesday.

Arrest
TUESDAY, April 2

Jay Gene Kelley, 31, 216 Red Deer, was arrested 
at 801 W. Francis on seven capias pro fine war
rants.

Ambulance Fires
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, April 2

8:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of North Starkweather on a medical 
assist and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

1:46 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Hobart and Somerv'ille on a motor 
vehicle accident. No patient was transported.

4:09 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transport to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

8:48 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
five miles west on Highway 152 on a motor vehi
cle accident and transported one patient to 
Coronado Hospital.

9:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1200 block of North Hobart on a medical assist 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

TUESDAY, April 2
8:27 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 

responded to 1140 N. Starkweather on a medical 
assist.

8:31 a.m. -  Three units and six personnel 
responded to Highway 60 and Gray County 
Road 4 on a grass fire rekindle. They received 
mutual aid from Hoechst C elanese.'

1:47 p.m. -  Two units and four persimnel 
responded to the intersection of Hobart and 
St)merville on a medical assist.

7;31 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 400 N. Hobart on a small grass fire.

Calendar of events

Stocks
Tìkt following gram quiHulions arc 

provided bv Attehury (irain ot Pampa

Wheat 
Milo 
Corn. ■

The t^lovung show the prices tt>r 
which these securities coulu have
traded at the time i>t compilation

Nowsco..................15 1/4
Occidental............. 26 K4

NC 
dn 1/2

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the fime o f compilation 
Magellan KK 16
PuriUut ....................  I7.7K

The following ^ M) a tu. N Y SitKk 
Market quotations are burnished by 
Bdward I) Jones & C'o of Pumpa
AmtK'o....................7.1 1/2 up l/K
A rco......................I Î J 5/H dn l/H
Cabot.................  ..II l/K dn 1/4
Cabot O & G ...........14* 1/H dn l/K

('hevron ....................... .̂ 7
Coca-Cola K.l 5/8
Colurnbia/HCA 5.17/8
Diamond Sham......,12 5/8
Knron................................17
Halliburton..............58 1/2

■|ngers«»ll Kurul....... 4(/ 1/8
KNh .11 .1/4
Kerr McCice............ 6.1 .1/4
Limited ..........................N
Mapco......................56 1/8
McDtmalds.............48 1/4
Mobil ..................  116 5/8
New Atmos.............2.1 1/8
Parker & Parsley .21 1/4
Ptuinev s ................ .49 3/8
Phillips.....................19 1/8
SLB ............................... 82
SPS ........................11 1/4
Tenneco ...................... 57
Tex;«;o............................86
Wal Man 21
New Yt»rk Gi*ld

- Silver..................................
West Texas Crude............

dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 

NC' 
NC 

dn l/K 
dn 1/2 
up 5/8 
dn 1/2 
up 1/8 
up 1/4 
dn 5/8 
dn 1/4 

NC 
dn 1/8 
dn 1/8 
dn ^ 8  

NC 
dn 1/8 
up 1/8 
dn 1/8 
up 1/4 
194 40 

5 54 
22 70

N EIGH BORH O OD  WATCH 
M EETING IN LEFORS

A Neighborhood Watch meeting will be held at 
7 p.m. Thursday, April 4, at the Lefors Civic 
Center. Window decals and extra Neighborhood 
Watch signs will be available for purchase. Those 
attending the meeting may also sign up for the 
use of an engraver.

LAS PAMPAS CHAPTER, DAR 
The Las Pampas Chapter of the Daughters of 

the American Revolution will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday, April 4, in the home of Mrs. Dean 
Burger south of Pampa. Mrs. Carolyn Gerik will 
present the program.

Sheriff's Office

Emergency numbers
Ambulance......................
Crime Stoppers................
Fire....................................
Polite (emergency).........
Police (non-emergeney).

........... 9 1 1
.669-2222 

. 9 1 1 
...911 

.669-.‘>7(K)

Gray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol
lowing incidents in the 24-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. U>day.

TUESDAY, April 2
Theft of livestock was reported by Tejas 

Feeders, US 60 east of I’ampa. Thirty-three head 
of cattle were stolen from Oklahoma and strld to 
the feed yard. Estimated loss is $12,0(X), accord
ing to Lt. Jess Wallace.

Allsup's, Texas 152 and Price Road, reported 
theft under $20.

Crall Products, 748 S. Price, reported theft of 
$4,(X)0 in stainless steel.

Juvenile probation boarid OKs salary hikes
By CHIP CHANDLER 
Staff Writer

Gray County coffers will come 
up with an additional $27,900 for 
juvenile probation office salaries 
for the next budget year follow
ing a decision by the juvenile pro
bation board Tuesday afternoon.

The increases are mandated 
through Texas Juvenile Probation 
Commission standards that were 
effective last September. Those 
standards require that juvenile 
probation employees are paid at 
a comparable level with adult 
probatitm employees.

But the gtx)d news, according to 
board member and 223rd District 
Judge Lee Waters, is that the state 
still pays a majority of the salaries, 
unlike in other counties.

Statewide, counties generally 
pay two-thirds of juvenile proba
tion employee salaries, in Gray 
County, though, the county only 
pays about one-third of the 
salaries thanks to various state 
grants secured by officials, 
according to Waters.

Chief juvenile probation officer 
Albert Nichols will receive a 
$9,149,44 increase to $40,(XX). Kim 
Davis, classified as probation 
officer III, will receive a $2,862.08 
increase to $26,000, Garland 
Allen, probation officer II, will 
receive a $1,830 increase to 
$24,000. Buddy Isbell and James 
Reeves, pn>bation officers I, will 
receive $1,000 increases to 
$22,500 each. Bookkeeper Sharon 
Greene will receive a $2,070.32 
increase to $20,000, and recep
tionist Sally Smith will make 
$10,4(X).

Smith has been paid through 
Green Thumb for the past year.

Board members were initially 
concerned that the increases 
would be effective immediately.

"I'm  willing to do the raises, 
but I'm als«r sitting here thinking 
they can't make us do this in the 
middle of a budget year. I won
der if we can do this for next 
year," 31st District Judge Kent 
Sims said.

Nichols said he believed tfie 
salaries would not have to be effec-

tive until the next budget year.
ffice'sGray County's juvenile off 

budget begins in September.
The bulk of the board's action 

Tuesday dealt with new require
ments from House Bill 327, a 
major revision of the juvenile pro
bation law, according to Waters.

The law requires a juvenile pro
bation advisory board of up to 
nine community members.

Appointed Tuesday were 
Karen Weeks, Pampa High 
School nurse, representing the 
medical com m unity; Floyd 
Sackett, PHS assistant principal, 
representing the education com
m unity; Todd Alvey, Gray 
County attorney; Bob Smith, 
Panhandle M ental Health 
Authority; and from the private 
sector, lawyer Matt Martindale, 
Ernie Mathis and Rosie Holt.

The new law also requires.vic
tim's rights and victim's assis
tance ctKirdinators, as well as the 
adoption of a victim's rights pro
gram. The board appointed pro
bation officer Davis to the posi
tion.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Genesis from TCADA what they're going 
Rt

After TCADA pulled funding, 
Braddock raised contrae! fees
with counties from $25 to $75 per 
day to house adolescents needing 
treatment.

Last year, an audit found ques
tionable costs totaling about 
$400,000 at Panhandle Addiction 
Recovery Center, but after the 
findings were exam ined, only 
$10,000 in fault was found.

Because of PARC's situation, 
Braddock is convinced that the 
$2.2 million in questionable costs 
with Genesis House will be 
resolved.

But first, "w e need to find out

to do," board member Ron Hurst 
said.

"It will be several months 
before they'll be ready to look at 
our stuff and tell us what direc
tion they want us to take," 
BraddiKk said.

Genesis House will celebrate its 
Z5th anniversary this summer as a 
residential drug and alcohol treat
ment center. The center, which has 
eight full-time and two part-time 
employees, was named the 1995 
Texas Youth ’ Com m ission's 
Program of the Year.

T ^ a y , 10 persons are in treat
ment, though the facility can 
house up to eight young men and 
eight young women.

Ron Brown
«

missing in 
plane crash

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A plane 
carrying Com m erce Secretary 
Ron Brown and 11 others crashed 
in the Adriatic Sea a few nules 
outside Dubrovnik, Croatia, in 
stormy weather today, diplomat
ic and security sou rc^  in Europe 
said. There was no indication of 
hostile fire and the fate of those 
aboard was uncertain.

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry could not confirm 
that Brown's Air Force plane had 
crashed but said wreckage had 
been spotted in the water.

"The chances of anyone surviv
ing that are slim to none," said a 
U.S. defense official, speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

Brown, 54, was leading a dele
gation of American business 
executives from a dozen compa
nies, but it was not known 
whether dny of them were on the 
plane. An administration official 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity said the department 
believed the passengers included 
two Brown staff members.

The- diplomatic source said 
Brown's plane went down near 
Dubrovnik and' that there were 
12 passengers on board.

U.S. Navy helicopters scoured 
the Adriatic outside the city, and
three Navy ships and NATO air- 

rdeicraft were ordered to join the 
search for survivors. At least 50 
vessels, including small boats, 
police vessels and a passenger 
ship tix)k part in the search.

Two senior defense officials, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said there was no 
indication of any hostile fire at 
the aircraft. "None whatsoever," 
one of the officials said. "I can tell 
you the weather was terrible."

The second official said the 
United States and NATO have 
the entire greater Bosnia region 
covered with aerial surveillance 
and detected no hostile action 
against the plane.,

"W e've got a pretty clear air 
picture in that area," the official 
said. "Early indications are it has 
more to do with tough weather 
and a tough approach."

Brown was flying on an Air 
Force T-43, the military equiva
lent of a Boeing 737, a mid-sized 
airliner with two engines.

McCurry described President 
Clinton as very concerned and said 
the president had talked by tele
phone with Brown's^wife, Alma.

Shortly before noon, McCurry 
said Brown's plane was three 
hours overdue on a flight from 
Tuzla to Dubrovnik.

Sibling assistance

(Pampa Naara photo by Oartana Hohnaa)

Justin Carlton, 4, helps his sister, /Angela Carlton, 19 
mpnths, place some eggs in her bs^ket during the 
Easter egg hunt Tuesday morning during the Children’s 
Storytime at Lovett Memorial Library. TTie two are the 
children of Marvin and Linda Carlton of Pampa.

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Vision

"There is wreckage in the 
water but we cannot confirm the 
wreckage is in fact Secretary 
Brown's plane," McCurry said.

McCurry said it was not 
known who had accompanied 
Brown on the flight although 
there were "perhaps as many as a 
half a dozen passengers."

Wages, though, need- to be 
more competitive in attracting 
skilled labt>rers, such as machin
ists and technicians, he said.

Both White and Brandon sug
gested making improvements to 
industrial park areas to make 
them more attractive to 
prospects. This would not need 
major improvements, such as 
putting in streets, but at least do 
some landscaping and put in 
some curb cuts, they suggested.

White also said attention needs 
to be given to improving and 
expanding the waste water treat
ment capacity to handle larger 
loads that might result from 
additional industry.

In other areas, Brandon sug
gested looking at having 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center em phasize more trade 
and technological courses to edu
cate the types of labor that might 
be needed. Another area needing 

, attention is to "bring in some 
pros" to help the shopping mall 
become more attractive as a gix>d 
business location.

Brandon said Pampans also 
need "to spend an inordinate, 
inordinate amount of time" with

the existing business and indus
try base iilready here.

"It's  essential to do so," he 
said, since existing business pro
vides the "launch base" for going 
after others.

Pampa is especially suited for 
bIue<oIIar jobs. White said, not
ing that people here "know how 
to work," a legacy from the oil

Catch. He suggested gping after 
lue-collar operations, such as 

manufacturing.
Brandon said market areas that 

Pampa might seek include agri-. 
culture prixiuct processing oper
ations, plastics, metal fabrication 
and auto parts manufacturing.
He said these are goiKl categories

:s bas<to seek as target markets based 
on resources and transportation 
now available.

Brandon said all these factors 
and others will be considered as 
Pathfinders Inc. prepares its mar
keting program report.

"We're going to do our dead- 
level best" to add new jobs to the 
community, he said.

He warned the strategy will 
not take a day to accomplish. 
Instead, it will require time for 
study, spending money in sup
port of industrial development 
and setting some goals, requiring 
at least thrw years.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Ccx)ler tonight with a low near 
40 and a north wind 10-20 mph. 
Thursday, variable cloudiness 
and cooler with a high near 58. 
North winds 10-20 mph. 
Tuesday's high was 80; the 
overnight low was 52.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows 34 
northwest to 42 southeast. Thurs
day, mostly cloudy and cooler. 
Highs 53 to 60. Stmth Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows from 
upper 3()s to near M. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy and cooler. Highs 
in upper 50s to low 60s.

North Texas -  Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of rain and thun
derstorm s, possibly severe. 
Windy and cooler north and 
west. Lows 50 north to 62 south.

Thursday, considerable, cloudi
ness with a chance of rain and 
thunderstorms. Turning cooler. 
Highs 57 north to 75 southeast.

^ u th  Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a slight 
chance o f , evening showers. 
Lows in the 50s Hill Country, 60s 
south central. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy and warm. A chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Highs in the 80s. Upper Coast:
Tonight, mostly cloudy with

el^widely scattered showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 60s.
Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
scattereci showers and thunder-
storms. Highs in the 70s. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains:
Tonight, mostly cloudy with iso- 

ig si
derstorms. Lows in the 60s.
lated evening showers or thun-

Thursday, mostly cloudy and 
in thiwarm. Highs in the 70s coast to

the 80s inland, near 90 Rio 
Grande plains.

BORD ER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, becom

ing mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers northeast. Partly 
cloudy elsewhere. lx)ws 20s to 
mid 30s mountains and north, 
30s to mid 40s south. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers and higher elevation 
snow showers. Cooler. Highs 
upper. 40s to mid 60s mountains, 
north and east, 60s to mid 70s 
southwest.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms central, 
north central and southern 
regions. Lows from upper 30s to 
low 50s. Thursday, partly to 
mostly cloudy with a chance of 
showers Red River valley, cen
tral and north central regions. 
Highs from mid 50s to mid 60s.

/ City briefs
/

The Punpa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisenent

Braddock said that TCADA 
has, in the past, done yearly 
audits on its funded facilities, but 
it has been several years since the 
last'audit.

Genesis House also has yearly 
independent audits performed.

Bradd(Kk said that there were 
never any problem s noted in 
either old TC/VDA audits or the 
facility's independent audits.

The program, in fact, was used 
as a model program for several 
years by TCADA.

Though TCADA no longier 
funds (Genesis House, the local 
facility is still licensed through 
the state agency as a treatment 
facility and must m aintain 
TCADA standards.

BILLIE'S BOUTIQUE -
Sf>ecials throughout the store for 
Easter! 30%, 40%, 50% off. 2143 
N. Hobart. Adv.

CAJUN - WEDNESDAY 6-9
p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv. 

EASTER LILLIES, and other
blooming plants are in at 
Watson's Feed A Garden. We 
deliver. 665-4189, Adv.

WM. L. Arthur, Income Tax 
Service. 1103 E. Harvester, call 

- '669-3928. Adv.
3 MANAVoman Scramble, 

April 13th. Proceeds to benefit 
Course Improvement Fund. Call 
Golf Shop for informaftion at 
Hidden Hills, 669-5866. Adv.

HICKORY HUT, 716 W. 
Brown. 665-0562. We now deliv
er, 11-1:30 p.m. and 4-6 p.m. $5 
minimumj^Adv.

CARR'S BEAU'TY will be 
closed due to illness until April 
9th. Adv.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
GARAGE Sale. 633 N. Sumner. 
Thunday, Friday, Saturday 9-5. 
Adv.

MEALS ON Wheels Garage 
Sale Collections and Sale -

NEW SHIPMENT of perenni
als, annuals, geraniums, hang
ing baskets, and more at 
Watson's Feed & Garden, Hwy. 
60 East, 665-4189. Adv.

PROM ACCESSORIES - 
Jew dry at Rheams Diamond 
Shop now 50% off. I l l  N. 
C uyW  Adv.

«YE HAVE lots of fun Easier 
Surprises.' Order your Easier 
baskets and stuffed balloons

Mondays only, 2-5 p.m. South 
end of Pampa Mall, next to Mr.

early. Call Celebrations, 665- 
3100.^

Gatti's. 669-1007. Adv.
TAX SERVICE, Glenda 

Brownlee, 665-8074 or 274-2142, 
614 Davis. Adv.,

. ̂  We deliver. Adv. 
CHANEY'S CAFE - Wbines-

day 5-8 p.m. Meat loaf, fried 
Ilk 'chicken, chicken fried jiteak. 

Plenty of parldng on bofit rides 
and in back. 716 W. Foster. Adv;
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First Christian Church to have 
service for Maundy Thursday

THE PAMPA NEWS —  W«dn*sd«y. April 3. 1SS6 —  3

Insurance commissioner promotes ‘rounding’ ruie

7 a.m. open to the publi

The First Christian Church, 
1633 N. Nelson, will enter into 
the special Holy Week servkea 
^  celebrating the M aundy 
Thursday service in the church^ 
sanctuary at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Ap]^ 4.

The service will be led by the 
Rev. Darrell W. Evans. 
Commiuiion will be served to 
those present. Jackie Harper will 
be the soloist, accompanied by 
Sue King at the organ.

Holy Week observance w ill 
continue Easter Sunday morning

[>pen to the public. The ser- 
illb e

crosses in the field adjacent to the 
church.

Among the special music for 
the sunrise service will be "Were 
You There" performed by the 
church quintet consisting of Fred 
M ayes, Jim  Crossm an, M ike 
Clark, Charles Vance and Jackie 
Harper. The trumpeter will be 
Jason Jones, who will close the 
service by playing "Christ the 
Lord Is Risen Today."

Rev. Evans will give the mes
sage.

Following the early worship 
service, everyone will be invited ' 
to breakfast served by the 
Christian Youth Fellowship 
under the direction of the Rev. 
Jim  Hobson, youth/associate 
minister.

A regular elders meeting will 
begin at 8:30 a.m., when the 
elders of the chi!bx:h go to serve all 
the ^ u t-in s  of the church, nurs
ing home and the hospital. Joe 
Stringer, chairman of the elders, 
will coordinate the schedule with 
the deacons and elders. Miles 
Cook and Mary Sturgeon serve as

•ii<*‘ -

Rev. Darrell W. Evans
co<hairmen of the deacons.

Sunday School hour will be at 
9:45 a.m. for all ages. Morning 
worship will begin at 10:50 a.m., 
with tlw sermon being presented 
by Rev. Evans, senior minister. 
The Chancel Choir, under the 
direction of Fred M ayes and 
accompanied by Sue King, will 
sing the anthem, "A Resurrection 
Proclamahon."

The sanctuary has been 
adorned with banners from the 
program Love on the Cross and 
more than 50 Easter lilies.

Ron Hayes, worship chairman, 
has been responsible for the six- 
week spiritual program leading 
up to the Easter time of worship.

Shirley Winbome, director of 
membership, extends an open 
invitation to the public to parhei- 
pate in any one of these special 
services being conducted at First 
Christian Church.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas' insurance commis
sioner on Tuesday proposed changes to the 
way auto insurers calculate premiums fol
lowing allegations that two of the state's 
largest insurance companies have overbilled 
customers by more than $100 million.

Elton Bomer said he expects to approve 
the rules quickly, and added that the current 
rules on how to calculate premiums have 
confused some Texas Departm ent of 
Insiuance staff members.

"Som e of them have interpreted it one 
way. Some of them have interpreted It anoth
er way," he said.

Civil lawsuits are pending in South Texas 
district courts against Allstate Insurance Co. 
and Farmers Insurance Co. alleging that the 
way the companies calculate premiums 
forced consumers to overpay premiums for 
the past 10 years.

Bomer would not comment on the law
suits, but said he wants all companies to 
round premiums to the nearest penny, not

the nearest dollar "so that everyone, is pay
ing the actual premium that they owe as 
opposed to a refunded dollar." i

Under current state law, the two companies 
saythey are required to rouixl premiums twrioe.

For example, a policy that cost $1,000.50 a 
year would be rounded to $1,001. Since most 
drivers pay their premiums every six 
months, the total would be divided into two 
payments of $500.50 each. ,

That figure would be rounded to $501, 
meaning that the companies would collect a 
total of $1,002 on the $1,000.50 policy.

Allstate collected an extra $52 million in 
the last 10 years and Allstate collected an 
additional ^ 7  million under the rounding 
methcxl, the lawsuits contend.

'T o  Allstate, the rules have never been 
confusing," said Bob Pike, general counsel 
for Allstate. "The rules have been dictated to 
us by law and by department correspon
dence for the last 10 years."

Pike said Allstate told the Texas Department

of lnsuranoe,'under farmer administralocs, that 
d o u l^  rounding would result in overbilling.

"The department told us to follow the 
law," he said.

Mark Toohey, a spokesman for Farmers, 
said the company has acted under the law 
and would not challenge a change. "The 
new (proposed) rule souixis fair," he said.

Burner's proposal would require rounding 
to the nearest penny so that the example of a 
$1,000.50 policy would be billed in two, 
$500.25 payments.

Jerry Johns, an insurance industry 
spokesman, said insurers do not oppose thie 
"nearest penny" rouiKling.

"That would be fair for all concerned," he 
said. "The issue before us now is the enor
mous confusion from past commissioners on 
what insurers can and cannot do."

* '  Johns said regardless of the new rule, 
Allstate and Farmers should not be forced to 
repay consumers because they thought they 
were complying with state law.

National history standards for school children revised, under scrutiny
WASHINGTON (AP) -  CriHcs 

blasted the first set of history 
staixiards for U.S. schoolchild
ren, and now they're finding 
fault with the revisions, saying 
they still contain language that 
leads to a biased view of the past.

"T h ey  have responded to 
criticism  and they have made 
som e im p ro vem en ts," said 
Lynne Cheney, the form er head 
of the N ational Endow m ent for 
the H um anities who was one of 
the ch ief critics of the history 
standards first issued in 1994. 
"B ut they're still Wghly unsat
isfactory largely bem use th e re

is  so  m uch  e d ito r ia l iz in g ."
The voluntary U S. and world his

tory standards for students in 
kindergarten through 12th g^ d e 
were denounced for emphasizing 
the negative side of Western history 
and ignoring ’ people such as 
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas 
Edison.

The revised standards released 
today include accomplishments 
of Jam es M adison and other 
cherished Americans. They con
tain hundreds of minor changes 
and expanded material on topics 
such as Russia, economic history 
and the changing role o f  e d u c a -

t io n  in  the U n ite d  S ta te s .
References to scientific and 

technological breakthroughs, for 
example, now include specifics 
like hydraulics, barbed wire and 
the Bessemer process of making 
steel from iron.

Christopher Cross, president of 
the Council for Basic Education, 
said he was happy with the 
revised standards. They are more 
comprehensive and offer better 
treatment of various scKial 
groups, he said.

"In  the original document, 
women and minorities -  they 
were sort of cobbled on the end

instead of being built into the dis
cussion," said Cross, who hopes 
states will use the standards as a 
benchmark to make sure theirs 
are comprehensive.

He alsio said biased language 
has been purged from the stan
dards, but Ms. Cheney disagreed.

She pointed to a section that 
states: "At the beginning of the 20th 
century. Western nations er^oyed a 
dominance in world affairs that 
they no longer possess."

"This is highly arguable," Ms. 
Cheney said. "The West domi
nates the world in terms of its 
ideas and in terms of technology."

U.S. assisting M exico with serial killing
CIU D AD  JUAREZ, M exico 

(AP) -  Once again U.S. authori
ties are being called upon to 
lend support to police investi
gating a lulling spree in Mexico.

El Paso police are combing 
through missing persons 
reports as part o f efforts to iden
tify five of six young women 
whose bodies were discarded 
last month in the hills in north
west Ciudad Juarez. The sixth 
victim has been identified as 
G uadalupe Veronica Castro 
Pando, 16.

Identifying the women, who 
had apparently been dead two 
weeks to two months when 
found, is crucial to the investi
gation, said Jorge Lopez 
Molinar, deputy attorney gener
al for the state of Chihuahua.

"Once we have positive iden
tification, we can determ ine

what places they frequented 
and who their fdends were," 
Lopez said.

The El Paso Police 
Department also assisted in the 
case of nine other women 
whose bodies were discovered (i
last year in another part of the 
city, said Lt. Paul Saucedo.

"We can empathize," said 
Saucedo, referring to serial 
killings in El Paso in 1987. "Serial 
cases are difficult to work espe
cially when the victims have been 
dead for some time and bodies 
are semi-buried or buried."

Juarez police have maintained 
that they have not found 
enough evidence to indicate 
whether a single killer is 
responsible for all six deaths in 
Lomas de Poleo, a community 
across the border from Sunland 
Park, N.M.

FISH Now is the time (or Spring Stocking of Hybrid Bluegill, 
Florida Hybrid Bass, Channel Catfish,
Fathead Minnows, Triploid Grass (farp and Black Crappie. 

The Hybrid Bluegill can REACH the weight of 2 1/2 to 3 lbs. We 
furnish your Hauling Containers. We guarantee live delivery. 

Supplies - Fish Feeders, Turtle Traps, Fish Traps, Liquid 
Fertilizer, Spawning Mats. Delivery will be Tuesday April 9, at the 

times listed for the following towns & locations.
•Shamrock - C-H Supply 256-2124 8:00-9:00 a.m.
•Brisco -  County Line Coop 375-2321 10:00-11:00 a.m.
•Canadian -  Canadian Equity Coop 323-6428 12:00-1:00 p.m. '
•Pampa -  Watson’s Feed & Garden 665-4189 2:00-3:00 p.m.
•Borger -  Chambers Feed 273-9773 4:00-5:00 p.m.

To Place Your Order Call: 405-777-2202 »Toll Free 
1-800-433-2950 • FAX 405-777-2899 Or Contact Your Local 

Feed Dealer. Fishery Consultants Available. Discounts And Free Delivery 
Are Available On Larger Orders. Gift Certificates Are Available.

•< DUNN’S FISH FARM, INC. •<
P.O. Box 85, Fittstown, OK, 74842

N IG H T B U F F E T
Monday Thru Wednesday Nights

A ll You C an E at Pizza, Pasta,
And Salad!!!

O nly ’■‘1 9 9
(6 p.m. to 8:30 p.in.)

FREE REFILLS
Kids 3 to 12 Only *1.99 __

855 Kingsmill 665-5971

$ EASTEB EXTRAVACANZA SALEl
T— -X u

M)YSE ANIMAL HOSPIIa O  I SUIT 8 DRESS SALE
'Sdenoe Diets - Custom Care & Health Blend 

•PresTTiption Diets
1939 N. Hobart

1404 N. Bonks 665-3864 r  665-2233.........

• y y
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Business ■  Fiduciaries 
Farms ■  Partnerships
Corporations ■  Non-profit Organizations

W'r*  [ j r r ' p . i r t '  \ l  1 r e t u r n s .

H&R BLOCK
1301 N. Hobart - Pampa, Tx. -  1-806-665-2161

I You can trust H A R  Block, I

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s

« Plaza South 
Suits & 
Dresses
Schrader 
Dresses
Breli 
Dresses

«Peter 
Popovitch 
Dresses
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Your Freedom Newspim»er • SERviwgTHt Top *0 Texas Fob 83 Years

403 W. Atchison 
Pampa, Texas 

Telephones: (806) 669-2525 
1-800-687-3348 
FAX: 669-2520

Ttw newspaper (UPS 781-640) Je published daily except Saturdays and 
holidays by The Pampa News, 403 W. Alchiaon. Pampa. Tx. 79066. Second 
dass poatage paid at Pampai, Texas. Postmaslar: Send address changes to 
the Pampa Maws, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79066-2198.

1

PuiJtisher: Wayland Thomas 
Managing Editor: Larry HoMs 

Artoartsing Dkaotor: Rick Clark 

CkaMion Oiractor: Lewis Jamas 

Businass Manager: Jayne Craig

M is s  Y o u r  Pa p e r ?
Ckoulalion dapartmaM hours of oparaHon 
are 8 a.m. to 7 pjn. weekdays, 8 a.m. to 10 
am. Sundays.

C o p y r ig h t  NOTICE 
The sntira oontants of The Pampa Maws, 
•nduding Hs togotypa, are luly prolactod by 
copyright and ragisiry and cannot be 
raproduoad In any form for any purpose 
mWiOw wnnin purviNtsion worn ins rvnps

Smqle Copies
(MySOy8undiy*1J)0 

Msiabar Audk Bureau of QtouMton

SuBscRiPTKM Rates 
Carrier Home Delivery

1 yr............•84.00 6 mos........*42.00
3mos.........*21.00 1 mo........... *7.00

Mail SuescRiPHONS 
MM In Robarts, Gray, Carson, Whaator 

And HamphM Counttas In Texas
1 yr.......... *102.00 6 mos........*61.00
Sana...... f25.S0

MM AI Other Areas In U S.
lyr.____ *114.00 6 mos........*67.00
3moa___ *28.50

Singla Copy Mai
Daly_____ .‘ISO Sunday...... *260
No mal subacripitona are avalabto wkhin 
the dly HmMs of Pampa. Mai subacriptlons 
must be paid 3 montos in aduanoe.

TfOME Deliv er y
Al carriers are indspandant conhactors and 
The Pampa Nawa la not raaponaUa for. 
actoanoa peymarNe of two or more tnomhs 
made to tw oantor. Ptoasa pay dkao8y to 
lha Niwa OStoa any ptŷ aam t 
8n ouiiam ooiwlon piitod.

Spring Mardowns

1%
Off

On Select Groups Of 
$  Cambridge Dry Goods 
$  Akked Dünner 

$Graff 

$  Capacity 

$  Russ

H O S I E R  y

stock Up!
Now Through 

April 7^

• S h o p  10-6
• M o n d a y  - S a tu rd a y  
• 6 6 9 - 7 4 1 7
• C o r o n a d o  C e n t e r Where The Customer Is Always F-irst
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/■ Viewpoints

The Pampa News A scaiicial involyUig tiiG mind
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our read
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when man 
understands freedom and is free to control himself arid all he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take moral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, no I6ss. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Taiwan is facing  
a iong struggie

1 he election that saw Taiwan's President Lee Teng-hui win a 
majority in a four-candidate field was the culmination of 

years of persistence and political determination.
Lev Teng-hui is the first demrKratically elected head of state in 

Chinese history, capping a prcKess that began in 1987 with the 
.Abandonment of the martial-law that had ruled the island since 
the late 1940s. That.was followed by the formation i>f real politi
cal parties, mayoral elections, elc*ctions for a Taiwanese legislature 
4nd, finally, the election of president.

Perhaps that Ls why the* a>mmunist rulers i>f mainland CTdna engaged 
n  what stems to liave been a botched effort to disrupt electioas in Taiwan.

IX'miKracy isn't a perfect method of governing a country, per
haps. But an election confers legitimacy on rulers who undergo its 
itimetimes demeaning gauntlet.
; Taiwan has not only persisted in its path toward demcKracy, it 
has" managed to buiW an economic powerhouse since 1979. 
Certain kinds of narrowUv fargeted economic development can be 
$purred by central planning and other authrrritarian methods, but 
irverall prosperity, widely shared within a siKiety, is bist accom
plished through political and economic freedom.
I Lobbing missiles, holding military exercises and reminding the 
world that the mainland regime still considers Taiwan an integral 
part of China failed to disrupt the Taiwanese' election.
; Now' the mainland n'gime is prt»posing warmer ælations and 
conciliation, calling for a mt'ering between Tav Teng-hui and 
I’eopli's' Republic President Jiang Zemin. If Taiwanese officials are 
fhn'wd they will speak the language of conciliation w hile moving
slowly. Mainland strongman TXmg Xiaoping is 91 and a'ported to

UKKle mibe in frail health. A monumental struggle it>r succession is iSnder 
Way; the military gc'stua's of the past month or so seem to a'flect the 
dominance of a hardline faction within the ruling Communist Party. 
. On the same day mainland sptikesmen wea' talking con^iation wriffi 
Jaiwan, a committee in Beijing voted to mplaoe the demtxrratically elect
ed legislatum in Hong Kong with an appt>inted council when the main
land government assumes contn>l of the former British colony in 1997.
1 At ffie same time, howex er, the mainland government has permitted 
an incTvasing amount of ectxncimic fiet'dom, which lias paid off in eav 
nomic devek>pment - though less lx)untifully than wi>uld ha\ e been the 
cast' if more poliheal frt't'dom had accompanit'd tht'se a'forms. 
1<etormers in tlu' mainland still (K'cupx’ kt'y pt»sts and miglit yH emerge 
triumphant in the turmoil that Lsa'itain to follow Deng Xiaoping's death. 
I A great deal of struggle lies ahead. The United States should 
)-einforce its determination not to have anyone dictate where on 
the high st'as American ships can sail and get serious about a 
defense against ft>reign missiles. It sht>uld welct>me the inclusion 
J>f the Taiwanese regime into the World Trade Organization.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address; I’.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (.'>12) 46!^-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
Austin Phone: (.312) 463-01.31 

U.S. Rep. William M. "M ac" Thomberry 
Washington Address: 1.333 Longworth House Office

Building, Washington, D C., 20313 
Washingtoh Phone: (202) 223-.3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Sc'nate Office Building, 

Washington, I.).C. 20310 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-3922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Sc'nate Office Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20310 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
PC). Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-3789
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The I^ational Association of Scholars calls 
attention to a scandal. Not the familiar kind cen
tering on sex or money, however. This on^ is 
worse - an academic scandal, involving the mind, 
hence the culture that envelops us.

The NAS, made up of traditionalist, as opposed 
to laid-back, whatever-ya-want academics, insists
that our best-known colleges and universities - 
the Harvards, the Stanfords - have abhut given up
on the idea of a body of knowledge whose pos
session is our right and duty.

The NAS determined this by comparing course 
catalogs from 1914, 1939, 19M and 1993. What 
changes have time, and social evolution, wrought!

Whereas 90% of our top colleges in 1914 required 
foreign-language study as a prerequisite to gradu
ation (two thirds required two languages!) only 
64% requires any language nerw. This in a world 
regularly described as multicultural and inteide- 
p>endent! Math and science? In 1914,'82% required 
the former and 86% the latter. The corresponding 
figures for 1993 are 12% and 34%.

Similarly, the literature requirement, which 57% 
of the institutions had maintained in 1914, held 
gcKKl at just 14% in 1993.

Meanwhile, the average number of classroom 
days has dropped from 204 to 156. Classes are six 
minutes shorter than in 1914. Saturday classes are 
all but extinct. Tex) many institutions, the NAS 
argues reprirachfully, "can no longer define edu
cational essentials - and, in particular, no longer 
guarantee that students acquire a basic knowl
edge of their civilization and its heritage."

William
Murchison

- a big hit'heie's-what-you-need - compromises, 
even insults, iiulivkluality and personal expression."

Colleges and universities, which exist in order 
to guarantee this here's-what-you-need, are 
increasingly weary of benevolm t despotism. 
Scratch an academic vice president of me '90s, 
and often enough you find a laid-back '60s kirHi 
of guy, ready tci affirm your love of literature, 
ready to affirm your boredom with literature - 
naayoe even your boredtan with everything his 

liegecollege offers. Hey, wherever you're at, man!

As the old ideal of a general education dis- 
strlves, "we are in danger of losing the corrunon 
frame of cultural reference that for many genera
tions has sustained our liberal democratic society.'

Many of ttie progressive types who run our tq j 
colleges - Harvard, Stanford, yoi)

Unhappy thoughts from an unhappy report, 
certainly. What do we do with such knowledge?
We could start by asking what's to be happy

i'ilbeabout in a study hinting that one fine day we 
unable to talk meaningfully with each other? If 
our leaders lack the same education, what's to 
make us think the great mass of followers will 
enjoy greater commonality?

It is easy to see what goes on here. The flight 
from a general curriculum takes place in the name 
of educational democracy. The old academy 
pt)sited the enduring value of certain kinds of 
knowledge and the importance bf adeptness in 
these kinds.

But the late-20th century mii\d reels at "judg- 
mentalism" in just about all its forms, including the 
academic form. The imposition of a common view

you name it - seem 
conspicuously to disbelieve in the idea of a com
mon culture. Why should they believe it their 
duty to train students for the job of living in such 
a culture? In other words, the NAS report doesn't 
surprise. It saddens, though.

In the name of self-expression - am ^jective that 
never before showed up on any reputeble list/T“ 
academic priorities - our best colleges aiayiyier- 
mityng our common language. One student goes 
this way, another that way, a third some other 
way. Maybe all one day will find it possible to talk' 
usefully among themselves. And maybe not. 
They may lack the common vocabulary.

T h e '■le NAS rèport performs a melancholy service.
It shows what we re becoming, academically; at

ITOUtthe same time, it shows what we might do at 
it. Academic "progressives" won't like the unspo-; 
ken prescription in the report. The prescription iŝ  
to rethink, go back: the very best of advice, actu-' 
ally, when you're walking off a cliff. . ]

CûMfKtlIUfé' ASUfP 4»

Today in history
By The Associated Press •

Today is Wednesday, April 3, the! 
94th day of 19%. There are 272J 
days left in the year. The Jewish' 
holiday Passover begins at sunset, t

Ttxiay's Highlight in History: j
Fifty years ago, on April 3, 1946,' 

Lt. Gen. Masaharu Homma, the' 
Japanese commander responsible' 
for the Bataan Death March during: 
World War II, was executed by a U.S.i 
Artny firing squad outside Manila. 1

On this date:
In 1776, George Washingtoa 

received an honorary doctor o f 
laws degree from Harvard College.'

In 1860, the legendary Pony 
Express began service between St. 
Joseph, Mo., and Sacramento/ 
Calif. The service lasted only a year 
and a half before giving way to the 
transcontinental telegraph.

In 1865, Union forces occupied the 
Confederate capital of Rienmond, 
Va., during the Civil War.

In 1882, the notorious outlaw 
Jesse James was shot to death in St. 
Joseph, Mo., by Robert Ford, a 
member of his own gang.

In 1936, Bruno Hauptmann was 
electixKuted in Trenton, N.J., foi" 
the kidnap-murder of the 
Lindbergh infant.

Flat tax: A  truly revolutionary idea
Oh tax code, how do I hate thee? Let me count 

the ways.
Don't lixik now but it's that time of the year 

again. The dreaded tax season is here. To say that 
most Americans don't like the current tax system 
understates the obvious.

That's because it truly is a mess, Americans strug
gle to comply with a tax system that has more than 
400 different forms. The amount of time individuals 
and businesses spend collecting all the needed data 
and filling out all the required forms: an estimated 
3 billion hours each year. What a waste!

And compliance isn't cheap. Individuals, families 
and businesses spend an estimated $200 billion pi'r 
year on accountants and lawyers to satisfy the 
Internal Revenue Se»'ice. Just think how crazy that 
is: The government will thn>w you in jail if you 
don't pay taxes according to a scheme it has made so

Edwin
Feulner

confusing you have to hire a lawyer to figure it out!
~  'he ‘ . .There has to be a better way. And there is 
By now I'm sure you've heard all sorts of claims 

about an idea that is frequently discus.sed by 
economists, realtors, policy-makers and presiden
tial (X)ntenders alike: the flat tax.

Just so you know, the reason so many people in 
high places want you to reject the flat tax is 
because they are the ones leeching bt'nefits from 
the current system, and they don't want anybtxly 
messing with their cash cow.

The flat tax works like this: All taxpayers would

pay the same tax rate, for example, 17%. No con
fusing tax schedules, no steep accountants fees; just 
one form, the size of a postcard. The rich would pay 
far more in taxes than the everybody else - contrary 
to critics' claims - since, after all, 17% of a million 
dollars is a lot more money than 17% of $35,000.

A study by my colleagues at The Heritage 
Foundation recently showeid that the flat tax pro
posed by House Majority Leader Richard Armey, 
R-Texas, and Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., - one of 
several proposals under consideration - would 
lower taxes on all income groups, especially the 
poor and middle class. The plan's generous 
deductiern, $33,000 for a family of four, would 
exempt most low-income households from any 
federal income tax. Some 24 million families that 
pay taxes now would pay none under the plan.

Also, unlike the current system, which may tax

the same dollar up to fou^clifferent times (the per
sonal income tax, the corporate income tax, the cap
ital gains tax, and the estate tax), dividend and inter
est earnings fnrm savings and investment would 
not be taxi'd. In other words, instead of being penal
ized for investing your money, you would be taxed 
just once - when you earn the mimey

This would encourage more Americans to put 
their money to work in the economy - and instead 
of dragging the economy dowri, the tax system 
would start revving it up.

Of cour^, one of the most attractive features of a 
flat tax is its simplicity. Everyone who has wrestled 
with a Schedule C or a 1040 form or has had to col
lect receipts for every charitable attribution in the
mad rush to get e\ erything in the mail by April 15

ira-sizedcould simply - and quickly - fill out a postcar 
form. What literally once required hours could be 
done in a few minutes during your lunch hour!

But before you get too excited, remember: A lot 
of special interests don’t want to part with the 
advantages (a tax break for this, a loophole for 
that, a d^uction here, an allowance there) that 
the current tax system gives them.

Practically everyone agrees that America's tax 
system needs a major overhaul. Instead of spend
ing precious time cursing the tax code, perhapjs 

lawmakers will soon repla 
?iyone (except the special ir 
1 lo>

our lawmakers will soon replace it with one that' 
eveiyone (except the special interests, of course) 
can love.

I think a Congressional nap is in order
Isabella Huffington, my almost-5-year-old daugh- 

le fromter, came home from pn.*school a month ago and 
announced: "I hate nap time." Given that "hate" is a 
timeout word in our house, she clearly felt pretty 
strongly alx>ut it. After a week of constant complain
ing, I went to see the head of her nursery school. 

"Can Isabella be excused from nap time?" I
>Iy, "it is a

Arianna Huffington

inquired "No," came back the reply.
District of Columbia regulation that presch(x>lers 
have a nap." I was stunned. The D.C. govem-

amendment lequiring a two-thirds majority to raise 
taxes. A mandated nap would do everybody's tem
per a world of goixl before this one comes to a vote.

ment, which can't fill px>tholes and can't afford to 
fix broken heaters at public schools, was finding

Ask any behavioral pwychologist. He'll tell you 
that when you are physically and mentally

time to worry about my daughter's nap time.
‘ omcial document, andI asked if I could see the 

here is the actual text of regulation 317.2; "Full-day

a  rams for children under six (6) years of age
■ ■ ....................................provide for rest during the day, the length of 

which shall not exceed a total of thnv (3) hours."
I was tempted to call my friend Ira Glasser at 

the American'^Civil Liberties Union to see if he 
would take up Isabella's case. After all, isn't there
a constitutional right not to nap?

But I had a better thougnt; to call Mayor
Marrion Barry and suggest mat instead of regu-
lating preschoolers' nap time he mandate a daily
nap for all members dr Congress. A catchy rtame 
would be NAFTA, aiwl the giant "sucking soimd" 
Ross Perot expeiiad to be caused by NAFTA 
would be replaced by a p^nt "snoring sound" 
echomg through the Kalis of Cortgrees.

O nce naeirlieni come back from a short Easter

refreshed, your ego is not as easily bruised and 
your nerves not as easily frayed.

In the 104th Congre^, we have had more than 
our fair share of frayed nerves, spats, tantrums, 
fisticuffs and hissy fits.

Here are my choice memories:
— George Miller (D-Calif.) flying off the handle 

while Bob Walker (R-Pa.), the presiding sp>eaker, 
in a futile attempt to control him banged his gavel 
si> hard that the Wad broke off and flew across the 
pixJium.

— The honorable gentleman from Virginia, 
Democrat Jim Moran (a former amateur boxer, as 
it happerts), forcing the honorable gentleman 
from California, Republican Duke Cunningham, 
from the floor and gettiitg into a royal congres-

Presch(K>lers, are you watching? And are you 
remembering to respect your elders and to learn 
from them?

The scuffles were not solely across party lines. Bob 
Livingston (R-La.), the Appropriations chairman, had 
such a full-on shouting matoi with Majority Leader 
Dick Armey (R-Texas) that they had to be leiiKived to 
toe membm' cloakroom to continue witoout the 
embarrassing presence of C-SPAN cameras.

And then of course came Speaker Newt
Gingrich's celebrated whining about the presi-

ild

sional f is tf^ t  with him. 
— Sam ditto

dent's manners, which I am conviiKed would not 
have happened had the speaker spent his time 
aboard Air Force One napping rather than 
indulging in nervous eating while waiting for the 
president to show up,

"Was it deliberate, calculated aloofness or just 
total iiKompetence?" Gingrich asked.. The ques
tion would never even have entered his head if he 
had woke up bright-eyed and bushy-tailed after 
his mandated nap.

If we want to avoid a repeat performance of 
long hours, short fuses and a lousy example to 
the nation's youth, it is lime for the D.C. govern
ment to make a simple substitution in that regu
lation so that it vdll apply forthwith not to

iltoons (D-FIa.), a 33-vear Hill veteran, 
ing the tie of Bill Thomas (R-

preschoolers but to our exhausted leaders on'the 
Hill. And it could

iting match.
(R-Calif.) losing his jfloor

recess, the legislative agerKla will get hopping. The 
smduled to come to the Aoc It iiflrst item IS an

speaUiw p riv ile^  for a day - a pari 
rebuke last u sed ^  years ago on Bella i

ling his floor 
aruamentary 

Abzug.

supplenrent naps at regular 
tinaes with "timeouts" at the discretion of the pre
siding speaker.

To emWllish Kipling: If you can keep your head 
while all around you are losirtg theirs, you must 
have just woke up from a refrediing nap.

f
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‘Birdcage’ remains on top 
for fourth straight week

By JOHN HORN 
AP Enteftaiiuncnt WHter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
Robin l^lliam s comedy The 
Birdcage was the No. 1 movie for 
the fourth straight weekend, 
earning $10.1 miUion and beat- 
iiw out three new films in wide 
release.

Only four 1995 movies had 
such staying power -  Legends of 
the Fail, Apollo 13, Seven and Toy ■ 
Story. The contemporary chart-- 
leading record is held by Home 
Alone, which finished ^ t  for 
seven consecutive weekends in 
1990.

Steve Martin's Sgt. Bilko, a 
remake of the TV show, was the 
best box office performer of the 
newcomers, tal^gsecond place 
with $8.1 million. The re-issue of 
Oliver & Company was No. 4 
with $4.5 million, while another 
animated movie. All Dogs Go to 
Heaven 2, finished ninth with 
$2.3 ntillion.

Executive Decision earned $6.9 
million for third place, while 
Diabolique finished fifth with 
$3.5 million.

The top 20 movies at U.S. and 
Canadian theaters Friday 
through Sunday, followed by 
studio, gross, number of theater 
locations, receipts per location, 
total gross and number of weeks 
in release, as compiled by 
Entertainment Data Inc. and 
Exhibitor Relations Co. on 
Monday:

1. The Birdcage, MGM, $10.1 
million, 2,236 locations, $4,520 
per location, $74.6 million, four 
weeks.

2. Sgf. Bilko, Universal, $8.1 
million, 2304 locations, $3320 
per location, $8.1 million, one 
week.

3. Executive Decision, Warner 
Bros., $6.9 million, 2,289 loca
tions, ^ ,021 pier location, $35.8 
million, three weeks.

4. Oliver & Company, Disney, 
$4.5 million, 2,180 locations, 
$2,060 per location, $4.5 million, 
one week.

5. Diabolique, Warner Bros., 
$3.5 million, 1,824 locations, 
$1392 per location, $10.7 mil
lion, two weeks.

6. A Family Thing, MGM, $3 
million, 1,134 locations, S 664 
per location, $3 million, one 
week.

7. Up Close and Personal, 
Disney, $2.8 million, 1,509 loca
tions, $1348 per location, $40 
million, five weeks.

8. Fargo, Gramercy, $2.7 mil
lion, 596 locations, $4,538 per 
location, $8.7 million, four 
weeks.

9. All Dogs Go to Heaven 2, 
MGM, $2.3 million, 2,037 loca
tions, $1,108 per location, $2.3 
million, one week.
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. 10. Homeward Bound ll: Lost in 
San Francisco, Disney, $2 mil
lion, 1,786 locations, $1,113 per 
location, $25.5 million, four 
weeks.

11. Dead Man Walking, 
Gramercy, $1.5 million, 771 loca
tions, $1,970 per location, $32.5 
million, 14 weeks.

12. Jumanji, TViStar, $L31 mil
lion, 762 locations, $1,729 per 
location, $96.6 million, 16 
weeks.

13. Mr. H olland's Opus,  
Disney, $1.28 m illion, 1,186 
locations, $1,083 per loca
tion , $74.9  m illio n , 11 
weeks.

14. Girl 6 ,20th Century Fox, $1 
million, 1,136 locations, $916 per 
location, $4.1 million, two 
weeks.

15. Broken Arrow, 20th Century 
Fox, $828,000, 980 locations, 
$845 per location, $65.9 million, 
eight weeks.

16. Down Periscope, 20 th 
Century Fox, $810,000, 967 loca
tions, $838 per location, $22.5 
million,, five weeks.

17. Leaving Las Vegas, MGM, 
$713,0(X), 5 ^  locations, $1,354 
per location, $29.1 million, 23 
weeks.

18. Flirting With Disaster, 
Miramax, $7Cfe,000, 70 locations, 
$10,084 per location, $937,000, 
two weeKS.

19. Sense and Sensibility, 
Columbia, $646,000, 692 loca
tions, $934 per location, $40.1 
million, 16 weeks.

20. Happy Gilmore, Universal, 
$630,000, 737 locations, $855 per 
location, $34.8 million, seven 
weeks.
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State briefs
Texas Hero' ready for an 
end to his celebrity status

DALLAS (AP) —  Stephene 
Ybarra Jr. had no idea wrat he 
was getting into when he sprang 
from his truck last month to fcS 
attacks oA two girls on a busy 
Dallas street whife others turned 
a blirxl eye.

Since March 4, when the 38- 
year-old Dallas electrician cap
tured the alleged molester of two 
girls, ages 12 and 17, Ybarra has 
1)een hailed by one group after 
another as a hero.

A simple thank you might 
have been enough.

Ybarra has been interviewed 
on national television and hon
ored by Dallas Mayor Ron ,Kirk. 
The Texas Rangers Baseball Club 
dubbed him a 'Texas Heipo" and 
gave him a box seat at Monday's 
season opener against Boston.

"I got to meet the governor 
(George W. Bush). He congratu- 

,lated me and shook my hand," 
Ybarra said Tuesday.

Informant says he turned 
in bomb suspect out of fear

TYLER (AP) — A government 
informant says he sold dozens of 
guns to a tax protester accused in 
a failed plot to bomb an Internal 
Revenue Service center in 
Austin. He finally turned him in, 
he said, because he feared him 
and what he might do.

Douglas Edwin Davidson, a 
small-time gun dealer, testified 
Tuesday on the second day of the 
trial of Charles Ray Polk, 45.

Davidson said Polk frequently 
discussed his anger at having to 
pay federal taxes and said he 
wanted to blow up the IRS build
ing in Austin.
_  "Everybody has their own toler
ance level as to what they can turn 
a blind eye to. I just finally, I heard 
enough stories," Davidson said.

Davidson testified that he Wcis 
shocked when a bomb went off in 
the Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoqna Qty last 
April 19. He said Polk had told 
him "that an IRS building was 
going to blow up, and he told me 
a week before" die bomb went off.

Candidate likais enviran- 
mental r^ulation to socialism

DRIPPING SPRINGS (AP) — 
Ron Paul, a candidate for 
Congress in next week's runoffs, 
has likened federal envirorunental 
protection to socialism in the 
threat it can pose to private proj>- 
erty rights.

Paul, a former Republican con
gressman and the 1%8 Libertarian • 
Party presidential nominee, is 
seeking the GOP nomination in 
the 14th District. He faces U.S. 
Rep. Greg Laughlin, a former 
Democrat, in the runoff.

Speakir^ to about a dozen peo
ple, Paul said Tuesday that gov
ernment regulation often threatens 
landowners.

"If you want to Eve in a free soci
ety and you don't understand the 
principle of private property own
ership, you can't have a free soci
ety," he said.
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Continue your Easter tradition with a 
, ________ _ ham fix>m Honeycrust!

^   ̂^  Celebrating our 7th Year!

f  10% Off
on ALL HAMS ' 

tUs coupon! ,

) O i

Amarillo. Texas  
'2626 Paramount In Peppertree Square

354-9898
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Good nows for people who wont to eom o highly competitiye retom...that's 
tax odvantogecL We hove the Solution  ̂annuity from Capital Assurance 
Company. _. - *
Contact us for more information.
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A ten-hour seminar designed to  enrich, 
strengthen, and vitalize good marriages.

A p r i i j L B - 2 Q ^ ^ _

* P l a c e *
M a r y  E ^ l l e n  &  

H a r v e s t e r  C l i u r c l i  
O f  C b r i s t

1 3 4 2  M a r y  E ^ l l e n  S t .  
* S c l i e d u l e *

Friday Saturday
5:30-7:00 p.m. 
Registration 

7:00-10:15 p.m.
"Commitment to God's Design'

8:30-11:45 a.m. 
"Husband/Wife" 

1:00-4:30 p.m.
"Communication & Oneness'

SINCE 1974, Drs. Carl Brecheen and Paul Faulkner have conducted the 
Marriage Enrichment Seminar. The Friday & Saturday Seminar has 

been presented to over 80,000 people in 30 states & 7 foreign countries.
“Designed to make a good 

marriage better!”
Because a large attendance is expected, it is STRONGLY recommended that 
you Pre-Register before April 10'  ̂ For Pre-Registration information, please 
call Kay or Marcus at 665-0031.
r--------- -̂-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------—

Pre-Registration
Maiy Ellen & Harvester Church Of Christ

1342 Mary Ellen St. • P.O. Box 2438 • Pampa. Texas 79066-2438
C D  Mr. &  Mrs. (Please include wife's name)---- - ---------- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
a  Mr._________  ________________________________________ —
D  Mrs._ 
D  Miss_ 
Address:. 
City:.
Telephone:____________
Birthdates (mo/dd/yr):. 
Wedding (mo/dd/yr):_ 
Home Church:;------------

State:______
Occupation:.

Please Indicate
Couple *30 • Single^ 0  • Alumni Couple ‘10 • Alumni Couple 

With New Manual *15 • Alumnus *5 • Alumnus With New
Additional Manuals_______________ @ *15 each

_____ ;_______Enclosed ___________ Will Pay At Registration
One manual provided per couple • ‘5 late fee will be charged the 
day of seminar if you have not pre-registered. 5 or more couples 
registering together may attend for *20 per couple.

Cut out this form and use for pre-registrahon J
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Full-Time Mom Gets Respect 
With Simple Change Of Title

DEAE ABBY: I am a full-time 
mother of two precioua children — a 
8-year-old and a 6-month-old — and 
t absolutely love my job. Although 
there is no material compensation, 
the rewards are very sweet.

However, it has become clear to 
tne that there is not much respect 
for those of us who choose to stay 
home and put our careers cm hold. I 
Um’t  tell you how many times I’ve 
been asked, “So when are you going 
back to work?” These people do not 
seem to understand that 1 work 24 
hours a day, seven days a week. It’s 
not all fun and games; there’s a lot 
of hard work involved in raising two 
children.

'This job is.not meant for every
one, but 1 resent the lack of respect 
I am shown. 1 respect those who 
choose to work outside the home 
and feel that I deserve the same. 
Perhaps those who think this job is 
easy and trivial should try it for a 
few weeks. Spending a few days in 
my house would definitely change 
their outlook.

I have decided that we full-time 
mothers need a new title. I started 
telling people that 1 am an “invest
m ent b ro k er” — I sp ecia lize  in 
futures. It has raised more than a 
few eyebrows and 1 no longer hear 
the rude comments.

CARA BOUDREAUX, 
TEXAS CITY, TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

answer. Abby, what should I say? 
NEEDS HELP FAR FROM HOME

DEAR NEEDS HELP: It ia not 
necessary  to give a detailed  
explanation about why you are 
still unattached. Just snaile and 
say that you haven’t  met the 
r i ^ t  num. (It’s the truth.)

Roseanne’s first appearance on 
the Johnny Carson show when 
she described h erself as a 
“domestic engineer

DEAR ABBY: Tm a 28-year-old 
female. 1 have a college education, 
make a good living, teach aerobics, 
and people tell me I’m beautiful.

I have had dates, but I ju st can’t 
seem to “connect” with anyone. This 
is a very painful and lonely way to 
live.

Because you feel you would 
benefit h^m more counseling, 
but it is not available where you 
are, 1 urge you to seek out an Al- 
Anon Family Group for support. 
These groups are  fellowships 
for relatives and fkiends of alco
holics. It’s an established fact 
that alcoholism is a family dis
ease, and you have been affect
ed by it. (Everyone growing up 
with an alcoh olic p aren t is 
affected in some way.)

DEAR CARA; I ap p reciate  
your pointing out that foil-time 
m others are “investment bro
k e rs .” It rem inds me of

My alcoholic mother rejecrted me 
when 1 was a child, but my siblings 
were accepted. My fa th er was a 
h arsh , c r it ic a l man who rarely  
praised us kids or showed any affec
tion. I’ve tried therapy and would 
like to go again, but can’t  right now 
because 1 live overseas.

When strangers learn that I’m 
not married, they sometimes a.sk 
me why. 1 am too ashamed to admit 
I’m single because no one wants me, 
and I can’t think of an appropriate

Trouble with relationships is 
cM>mmon for those who liv ^  in 
an alcoholic environment as a 
child. Al-Anon helps adult chil
dren of alcM>holic» heal the emo
tional scars that can leave lin
gering pain and affect personal 
relationships, self-esteem and a 
sense of femily life.

Al-Anon chapters are world
wide, and literature is available 
in French, German, Portuguese, 
Spanish and English. Like AA 
(Alcoholics Anonymous), Al- 
Anon is as near as your tele
phone book. Please check it out 
and let me know w hat you 
think.

Horoscope

% u r
^ B i r t h d a y

Thursday. April 4, 1996

In the year ahead you might play a critical 
tole in the management of’ the affairs of 
others. If you handle these assignments 
veil, both prestige and profit are possible 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try to be on 
‘your best behavior today in situations in 
which your reputation and image are on 
Ihe line Even small bad moves could 
leave negative impressions Know where 
lo look for romance and you’ll hnd it. The 
A stro -G ra p h  M atchm aker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically per
fect for you Mail $2 75 to Matchmaker, 
c/o this new spaper, P O . Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station, New York, NY 10156

TAU R U S (April 20-May 20) A responsi
bility you've ignored will only become 
larger if you put it off. You will have to 
meet the lion in his lair eventually, and 
today could be the day 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You may be 
disappointed today if you depend on a 
person who has a poor track record of 
following through. Do not add yourself to 
his or her let-down list.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If you and 
your male cannot decide who calls the 
shots, get ready for several disagree
ments today Try to govern by committee 
rule
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) What seems like 
constructive criticism to you might rK>t be 
well-received by the recipients Make 
sure you have a cleam slate before you 
correct others
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) If you man
age your resources unrealistically today, 
you might maneuver yourself into a finan
cial corner. Strive to resolve problems, 
not to create them
LIBR A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) To day you 
might have to deal with someone who will
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“I liked Sage's pictures better 
than mine, so we traded ”

•MiK* Syntficaw.

“I don’t think h »  wants us to see this 
show about how popular cats are."
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You mean we^et to 
pick what we w ant. 
to read for Bnglishj 
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be difficult, it not impossible, to please. 
Back off if you feel as if you're fighting a 
hopeless battle.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) This wifi not 
be a good day lo expenment with short
cuts or labor-saving devices. They might 
make life harder instead of easier for you. 
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Have 
fun and enjoy yourself today, but stnve to 
keep the cost as low as possible 
Expensive equipment does not necessar
ily enhance an activity.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you do 
not make an effort to be methodical and 
systematic today, you may miscalculate 
and deprive yourself of a reward you've 
been anxious to win.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You might 
be too gullible for your own good today 
Before accepting information blindly, 
check its validity through other sources 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) It might be 
advisable today to keep your distance 
from complicated developments that do 
rwt concern you directly. Avoid entangle
ments.
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Notebook
OPTIM IST SPORTS

PAMPA The Optimist 
Club will hold adcfitional 
sign-ups for the baseball and 
softball programs from 6 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. tonight at 
Optimist Park. Tiyouts for 
leagues otiwr tium T-Ball will 
be TOm 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at 
Optimist Park today an<L 
Thursday. If you are signed 
up and are a new player or 
are going into a new league, 
you should attend at least 
two of the three tryouts.

G O LF

M EM PHIS —  Canadian 
has the first-round lead in the 
District 1-2A girls' golf tour
nament held at Memphis 
Country Club.

The Lady Wildcats lead 
Wellington by one stroke.
415-416.  ̂ In third place is 
Memphis at 455; Highland 
Park is fourth, 475 and 
Panhandle, fiMi, 513.

Wellington's Tracey Davis 
grabbed the medalist lead 
with a 93. Caiuidian's Lexie 
Bowling is second at 100 and 
teammate Marti Lyons is 
third at 101. Other Canadian 
scores were Mindy Evans, 
Kylene Mixon and Kristol 
Long, all at 107. ^

FO O TB A LL

IRVING, Texas (AP) —  A
newspaper reported today 
that as a result of Michael 
Irvin's indictment on drug 
possession charges, the 
Dallas Cowboys receiver is 
near entrance into the first 
stage of the NFL's substance 
abused program.

The league's drug policy 
guidelines call for "evalua
tion and treatment" of a play
er if his behavior indicates a 
drug problem, and the action 
can TC taken even if a player 
has not tested positive for 
drugs, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram reported today.

6e n e  Upshaw, executive 
director of the NFL Players 
Association, agreed.

"The first step is evaluation 
made by independent med
ical experts, and you can 
assume, given the circum
stances, that will happen 
here," NFL Players 
Association executive direc
tor Gene Upshaw said in an 
exclusive interview.

A Cowboys source said 
management has never been 
informed of a positive drug 
test for Irvin, who has played 
eight seasons with the 
Cowboys.

Team ofiicials privately 
joined NFLPA executives in 
denying reports that drug 
examinations administered 
to Cowboys players outside 
the testing period came up 
positive.

BASK ETB A LL

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Each game Clyde Drexler 
sf>ends on the sidelines with 
a bruised right knee gives 
former CBA player Sam 
Mack another clumce to show 
he belongs in tiw NBA.

Mack, who joined the 
Rockets in February, had a 
career-high 38 points 
Tuesday night as Houston 
used a late spurt to end a 
seven-game losing streak 
with a 112-106 victory over 
the Golden State Warriors.

Mack, whose previous 
career high was 21 points last 

lay at Dallas, made 
six 3-pointers. He scored 
most of his points against 
LatreD Sprewell, one of the 
NBA's top defensive players.

"It's a real pleasant sur
prise,to see Sam do tiuit," 
Rockets coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. "Now I 
have to considca* him a facttM* 
I can use in the playoffs."

Elrexler, who has missed 
^  last 19 games, is expected 
m ck for Friday's game at 
ñ eram en te . And Mack 
knows what tiuit means for 
him.

"People keep asking me 
what's going to happen 
when Clyde cou'«« hn* 
I'm a firm believer you don't

because of an
lose your job to a guy just 

ii^ury," Made 
said. 'I 'v e  been given one 
last shot, so I'm j ^  taking 
it."

Spurs scorched by Suns to end win streak
By MEL REISNER 
AP Sports Wrltor

PHOENIX (AP) —  The last victory in 
San Antonio's fraiKhise-reccml, 17-game 
winning streak was against Phoenix. 
THvia buffs might find it interesting that 
the Suns also ended it.

"If we win 25 straight and then lose in 
the first round of the playoffs, what good 
does that do you?" Spurs coach Bob Hill 
said Tuesday n i^ t  after some late heroics 
by Charles Barney and Michael Finley 
lifted the Suns to a 111-104 win over a 
team that beat them by 14 points two days 
earlier in San Antonio.

Barkley, who had 28 points and 11 
rebounds, agreed.

"We're just trying to win games and get 
some momentum," he said.

It was the first victory by the Suns in 
four games against the Spurs and only 
their second in 14 games against the five 
Western Conference teams with better 
records.

But Wesley Person of Phoenix thought 
the game was significant.

"We didn't want to be swept by a team 
we might face in the playoffe," said 
Person, who hit five 3-pointers and had 22 
points. "Now they have to go home and 
re-evaluate and say, 'Can we beat this 
team if we get tiwm?' Any kind of nega
tive seed you can plant in their heads is 
important." ,

Finley scored three of his 26 points in 
the final 20 seconds.

"We went up there and thought we had 
that ballgame, but we just didn't execute," 
he said. "We didn't want the same thing to

happen here, so we just took it to them 
from the start."

Barkley sank a 3-pointer with 54 sec
onds renuining for a 105-99 Hioenix lead.

But Sean Elliott scored with 26 seconds 
left, cutting the Phoenix lead to 107-104, 
and the Spurs fouled Elliot Perry on the 
inbounds pass. He made one free throw.

On the next trip upcourt, Elliott missed 
a jumper and Firiley came down with it. 
He went to the line and made his second 
free throw to make it 109-104 with 19 sec
onds left.

Finley then pulled off the gamebreaker, 
ripping the ball out of Vinny Del Negro's 
hands and racing, in fur a dunk with 9.8 
seconds to go.

Reserve Oiuck Person scored 18 points 
for the Spurs, getting the last on a 3-point
er with 40 seconds to go. He fouled out

seconds later, depriving the ^ u r s  of an 
outside shooter who made 6 of 12 3-point- 
ers.

Kevin Johnson had 17 points and 12 
assists as the Suns won their fifth in a row 
at home.

David Robinson led San Antonio with 
28 points and 11 rebounds and Elliott had 
19.

"We didn't put a lot of emphasis on the 
streak, but it still hurts to lose a close game 
like this one," Robinson said.

No more than seven points separated 
the teams in the seesaw game, which saw 
17 lead changes, 18 ties and technicals 
called on Barkley, Dandy Manning, 

Johnstin and Finley.
The Spurs led 53-51 at halftime and 80- 

79 after a third quarter in which neither 
team got more than three points ahead.

Borger turns back Pampa in 
District 1 -4A baseball contest

By MATT HUTCHISON 
Sports Writer

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Harvesters were dealt a three-

the Borger Bulldogs 
Pampa pitcher Todd Finney

run loss Tuesday afternoon by 
‘ "  ldogs,6-3.

. a P* ■
pitched the entire game and 
despite the loss he» pitched 
well, striking out six.

Pampa played strong 
defense, which was highlight- 

ign catch
es in the outfield. But
ed by a couple of tout

although the Harvester 
defense was outstanding, 
Borger's hitting was almost 
unstoppable.

Borger's offense started 
well early, recording three 
base hits and a stolen base by 
Russell Washer that made it 
possible for the Bulldogs to 
end the first inning with a 2-0 
lead.

The rest of the game, Finney 
was able to slow down 
Borger's consistent offense, 
but later in the game Wes

H IG H  S C H O O L  
B A S E B A L L

McElreath and Matt Ormond 
were able to drive in one and 
two runs, respectively. Also 
contributing to the Borger 
offense was Russell Washer, 
who was able to nail a home 
run in the game.

Pampa's offense got off to a 
slow start, but first baseman 
Ryan Cook was able to fire 
things up with a triple that 
drove one in.

Bqfger pitcher Matt 
Ormond held Pampa for 
almost the rest of the game.

Pampa was still able to get 
one run off an error, and 
Pampa's August Larson belt
ed a home run later in the 
game to round out Pampa's 
three runs.

With the loss, Pampa's 
record falls to 12-7 overall 
with a 2-2 record in district 
action.

Pampa's next opponent is 
Caprock with the game sched

uled for 4:30 p.m. next 
Tuesday in Amarillo.

In one other district game 
Tuesday, Randall defeated 
Canyon, 10-2.

BRISCOE — Samnorwood 
has established itself as one of 
the top Class lA  baseball 
teams in the Panhandle area 
this season.

Samnorwood ran its record 
to 8-1 with a 14-4 win over 
Fort Elliot in a non-district 
game played Monday.

John Pollard and Nick 
Simpson pitched for the 
Eagles with Pollard picking 
up the win.

The Cougars outhit the 
Eagles, 8-6, but six errors hurt 
Fort Elliott.

It was the season opener for 
the Cougars.

Donnie Barr hit a home run 
for Fort Elliott. Teammates 
Tanner Smith and Reagan 
Meadows each had doubles.

From handcuffs to fisticuffs

K ^ p ics.
P a « , who earned his spot in 

the mals by winning the 1995

By JEAN-JACQUES TAYLOR 
The Dallas Morning News

DALLAS — By day, Lovy 
Page patrols a public housing 
development in southeast 
Dallas. By night, the policeman 
trains to become an Olympic 
champion boxer.

Page, 18-3 and ranked fifth in 
the country in the super heavy
weight division, will compete 
in the U.S. Olympic Boxing tri
als that b « in  Wednesday and 
continue through Sunday in 
Oakland, Calif.

The top two fighters will 
advance to the Olympic Box- 
Off on April 18-20 in Augusta, 
Ga. The winner will represent 
the United States in the

■ ‘s by wi 
Police AthKtic League (PAL) 
tournament, is not your typical 
Olympic hopeful.

He did not grow up with 
dreams of CMympnc gold and 
waving an American flag in a 
boxing ring as the national 
anthem blared in the back
ground.

The 6-4, 220-pounder wanted 
to be a firefighter as a teenager. 
He didn't even play sp orts at 
V^ l̂mer-Hutchins, a nig^ school 
with a rich athletic history, 
because he didn't want anytiiing 
to interfere with his academics.

Now, the 26-year-old sees 
boxing as an opportunity to 
secure his future.

"H takes hard woik, good 
management and the right 
mindset to do it," said Page, 
named Lovy after his great 
grandfather. "Six montiis ago, I 
told myself that this could real
ly go somewhere because I'm a 
southpaw. I'm quick, and I can 
punch.

'T don't want to box forever, 
but my last punch is going to 
come as a champion."

Page began boxing because 
he was bored with tae kwon

do, a form of karate he began 
studying when he was 10. At 
16, he earned his black belt.

He turned to boxing in 1989 
under Curtis Cokes' tutelage. 
Cokes hits been involved with 
the sport as a boxer or trainer 
for about 35 years.

"I still think Lovy has great 
potential, because it has always 
been a matter of how dedicated 
he was going to be to boxing," 
Cokes said. "He has improved 
quite a bit because of his physi
cal maturity, but he will a lot 
better fighter when he dedi
cates even more time to box
ing."

Page quit 18 months after he 
start^ because he had two jobs 
and was going to school full
time at El Centro Community 
College in Dallas.

"1 lost in the ABF (American 
Boxing Federation) semifinals, 
and it showed me that there 
was more to boxing than get
ting in the ring and throwing

Eunches," Page said. "I had to 
e in condition and properly 

trained. I couldn't do that tiien, 
so I put down the gloves and 
joined the (police) force."

He didn't fight for nearly 
four years. A year and a half 
ago, he started boxing again. 
Derrick James, a close friend, 
provided the catalyst.

"I kept asking him why he 
didn't start back boxing, and he

many said
kept saying tiiat he nad too 

going on,' 
James, who is 13-2 with nine 
knockouts as a professional.

So James told two of Page's 
friends on the force about his 
boxing ability, and they began 
cajoling him daily about 
returning to the ring.

"I kept telling him that I was 
through with ^ t ,  but he and 
my friends kept hounding me," 
Page said. "Every day for three 
(M* four weeks, tfiey'd ask me 
when I was going to get back in 
titeriiw."

Finally, James asked Page to

come by the gym and watch 
11^1 work out.

"A couple of days later, he 
showed up with all of his box
ing equipment." James said.

Actually, Page said he 
watched James work out for 
only a few minutes before 
caught the boxing bug again.

"While I was gone, I used to 
drive by the PAL building 
"because I lifted weights down 
the street and 1 would always 
look at the gym when 1 dnive 
by," Page said. "I just felt like it 
was my destiny to box."

He began training under 
Taylor August, who has been- 
involved in the sport for nearly 
40 years. August converted 
him from a rigfit-handed fight
er to a lefty. Cokes had Page 
f itt in g  ri^t-handed to take 
advantage of his powerful 
hooks.

'Taylor converted .him, and 
he looks a lot more comfortable 
in the ring," Cokes said. "H e  
has good punching power, and 
he's always in great shape, but 
he's probably going to have to 
box the best fights of his life to 
win."

August said he wasn't initial
ly impressed with Page.

"He was very awkward, and 
we had to choreograph his 
movements, but he's a quick 
learner, and he has a lot of ath
letic ability," August said. "At 
lot of times in this division, you 
have guys who are obese or 
tiiey're so muscular tiiat they 
lose their flexibility."

Page considers himself a 
boxer not a puncher, altiiough 
he is quick to add that he can 
bang when necessary. He likes 
to throw jabs, control the 
tempo and use his speed and 
movement to his advantage.

"Lovy is very agile, a i^  he 
understands the Olympic 
style," August said. "Ffe knows 
that you don't have to be a war
rior. The objective is to wiir, not 
to knock the other guy out."

Kings surge past Mavericks in fourth quarter
DALLAS (AP) —  The 

Sacraiti 'nio Kings broke 4 tie 
by outscormg iJatias by 14 
points in the first 6:18 of the 
fourth Quarter to strengthen 
tiidr hold on a playoff spot 
wtth a 104-97 victory Tbes^y 
n i^ t  over the Mavericks.

Koerves Mitihael Smith and

Billy Owens combined for 15 
points in the 21-7 run that led 
the Kings to tiwir fifth victory 
in seven games. Sacrantento 
increased its lead over Golden 
State to 2 1/2 games pending 
the outcome of the Warriors' 
game against Houston.

&nitii scored nine points and

iDwens six as the Kings moved 
from a 71-71 tie at the start of 
tire fourth quarter to a 92-78 
advantage with 5:42 to play. 
Smith had a three-point play, a 
tip-in, a layup and a dunik dur- 
iiig the surge, which also 
iiK:luded a 3-pointer from 
Sarunas MaseiulKXiis.

(Parap* Maws photo)

Pampa’s August Larson hit a solo home run, but it was
n’t enough as Borger posted a 6-3 victory in District 1- 
4A action Tuesday at Harvester Field.

Area cagers to compete 
in Golden Spread Gam es

WHEELER — Angie Thomas of 
Wheeler, Kay Case of Groorn, Tisha 
Carr of Canadian and Tommy 
Green of Lefors are among the area 
players who will compete in the 
Golden Spread All-Star 
Tournament Friday and S^urday at 
the Amarillo Civic Center.

Only high schtwl seniors in the 
Panhandle are eligible to partici
pate in the tournament.

Thomas, a first-team all-dis
trict pick, averaged 11.8 points, 
7 rebounds, 3.7 assists and 3 
steals for the Mustangettes this 
season. Thomas is also an all- 
state golfer.

Case averaged 23 points and 11 
rebounds for the Tigerettes. She 
was a first-team all-district selw- 
tion and was named the district's 
most valuable player.

Green averaged around 27 points

per game this season in making the 
first-team all-district team for the 
Pirates.

On Friday, the all-star games start 
at 1 p.m. with the North vs. South 
girls, followed by the North vs. 
South boys at 3 p.m. The East and 
West girls and bovs will play games 
at 6 and 8 p.m. respectively.

Saturday's games start at 1 p.m. 
and end with the 8 p.m. champi
onship game. The 3-point contest 
will take place during halftinae of 
the girls' game and the slam-dunk 
finals will take place during half
time of the boys' championship 
game.

Any senior is eligible to compiete 
in the slam dunk and 3-point con
tests. There is no entry fee.

To enter, contact Brent Sherrod at
,806-352-7348.

Local eighth graeJers win 
Borger girls’ track meet

BORGER — The Pampa 8th 
grade girls scored 184 points to 
win the Borger track meet held 
March 29.

Dumas was second with 111 
points, followed by Borger," third, 
96 1/2; Hereford, fourth, 91 1/2; 
Valleyview, fifth, 62 and Canyon, 
sixth, 44.

Pampa results in the 8th grade 
division are as follows:

•
Levonne Evans: first, long

jump, 14-6; second, 200; first, 800 
relay; second, 400 relay.

Emily Curtis: third, 100 hurdles; 
first, 800 relay; second, 400 relay.

Mary Grace Fields: second, 
triple jump; second, 400 relay; 
first, 800 relay; second, mile relay.

Beth Buzzard: second, 400 relay;, 
first, 400 relay.

Samantha Hurst: first, 2400, 
9:55; first, 300 hurdles, 52.76; 
third, 1600.

Tandi Morton: first, 100 hurdles, 
16.83; second, mile relay.

Beth Lee; second, 800; fifth, 400, 
second, mile relay.

Anne Gaddis: second, 300 hur
dles; second, mile relay.

Marci Hansen: fourth, 800; 
fourth, 1600.

Raynessia Oliver: third, discus; 
fifth, shot.

Amanda White: second. 2AOO;

seco n d ,1600.
Lindsay Tidwell: fifth, 100 hur

dles.
Anna Resdhdiz, third, 2400. 
Jennifer Booth: third, 800.

Canvon won the 7th grade divi
sion with 123 points, followed by 
Vallevview, 111; Pampa, 96 1/2; 
Hereford, 89; Borger, 88 and 
Dumas, 79.

Pampa results in the 7th grade 
division areals follows:

Ashleigh Patton: first, triple 
jump; sixth, high jump; fourth, 
400 relay; fourth, 800 relay; sec- 
ond,mile relay.

Kandy Odom: fourth, 4(X) relay; 
fourth, 800 relay; second, mile 
relay.

Chelsea McCullough: second, 
high jump; second, triple jump; 
second, 400; second, mile relay.

Charity Nachtigall: fourth, 400 
relay; fourth, 800 relay.

Cassie Meadows; fourth, 400 
relav; fourth, 800 relay.

braOi. 'v4dom: seco.io,-
Amy Newhouse, fourth, discus.
Lindsay Hampton: fifth, discus.
Jessica Morrison: fifth, 300 hur

dles.
Summer McCampbell: fourth, 

800.
Shanna Baker: sixth, 400.

V Bb rv. 9s. «S. rv r . (1-̂  •
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BOWUNG
M f v— >w  I i m  -  P i w p>  

HWMiar WoMMn's L>m >w
Tmhi Won Lost
Qrattam FumMurs 80 44
DBR H20 Vsnding S5 49
HAHSporting 54 50
Ksyss Phsrmocy 52 1/2 51 1/2
The Pomps Nsws46 58
Schiflman Machtns 44 1/2 50 1/2
Wook*s High Scores

Scoreboard
N ational L a a g u a  S ta n d k tg a

At A Q Ia n c a

■iv ___
Edmonds (1). C.OavIo (1). Howol (1).

anw/
TtmooCST 

n a t io n a l  LEAGUE 
Eaet OlvMon

NATIONAL LtAGUE  
M onhaalW I 000 000 
Cincinnali tOOOlO 01s

High gsms: Pam Whinsfy 196: High series 
Ann O'Brien

Atlanta 
New York 
Montreal 
Philadelphie 
Floride 
Centrei OMeion

I'Brien 500, High hervlicap game: Pam 
Whinery 248; High handicap senes: Pam 

.Whinery 643.
I t  Mixed League

Points won
DorrickClub 364
Wamor-Horton 362
KoMb Black D.O 356
C^ansKtan Motel 356
C m  Enterpnse 356
Don's Pro Shop 355
Allstate 351
Harvester Lanes 350
Graham Furniture 347
McCarty Hull 345
Dorman Tire 344
Harbison-Fischer 340
Babb Construction 340
Sh/alls 335
Week's High Scores

Pittstxjrgh 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Houston 
St. Louis 
West Division

W L P e t 0 8
1 0 1.000 —

1 0 1.000 —

0 1 000 1
0 1 000 1
0

n
2 000 1 1/2

W L Pet. 0 8
2 0 1 000 —

1 0 1 000 1/2
1 0 1 000 1/2
1 1 500 1
0 1 000 1 1/2

W L Pet. GB
1 0 1 000 —

1 1 500 1/2
0 1 000 1
0 1 000 1

Fassero, Manuel (5). Oyer (5), S co t (6). 
O.VerAs (8). Osai (8) and O.rteloher;
Schourek, Pugh (6), Moore (0) and J.ONver. 
W—Schourek, 1-0. L—Fassero. 0-1, Sv—  
Moore (1).

Pittsburgh 000001 003 —  4  7  0
Florida 000 010 000 — 1 7 2

Neagle. Cordova (7), Lieber (8), Christianaen 
Miceli (9) and Kendall; Burkett. A.Pena(8)

(9) and C.Johnson. W—Christiansen. 1-0. 
L— A.Pena, 0-1. Sw—Miceli (1). HRs—  
Pittsburgh. C.Qaicia (1). Conine (1).

High game: Benny Horton 245; High senes: 
Benny Horton 676; High hairdicap game: 
Darrell Danner 251, High handicap series: 
Benny Hoilon 682.

Women
High game: Carrie Duroy 215;'High series: 
Carrie Duroy 582; High handicap game: Gan 
Nabors 235; High handicap series: Kelly 
Fishbum 652.

BASEBALL
A m erican  L e a g u e  S ta n d in g s  

At A G lan ce

By Ttie Aaeoelated Presa 
AH Times EST

East DIvlaion
W L Pet. G B

Baltimore 1 0 1 000 —

New York 1 0 1.000 —

Toronto 1 0 1.000 —

Detroit 1 1 500 1/2
Boston 0 1 .000 1

Central Division
w L Pet. G B

Milwaukee 1 0 1 000 —

Minnesota 1 1 500 1/2
Cleveland 0 1 000 1
Kansas City 0 1 000 1
Chicago 0 2 000 1 1/2

West Division
w L Pet. G B

Seattle 2 0 1.000 —

Texas 1 0 1.000 1/2
CaNfomla 0 1 000 1 1/2
Oakland 0 1 000 1 1/2

Colorado 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
San Frarx:isco 
Monday's Games

. Colorado at Philadelphia, ppd . weathpr 
Atlanta 10. San Francisco 8 
New York 7. St. Louis 6 
Montreal at CirKinnati. ppd., umpire's death 
Chicago 5, San Diego 4. 10 innings 
Los Angeles 4. Houston 3 
Pittsburgh 4, Florida 0 
Tuesday's Games 
CirKinnati 4. Montreal 1 
Pittsburgh 4, Florida 1 
Colorado 5. Philadelphia 3 ^
Houston 5. Los Angeles 4 
Only games scheduled 
WedrxMday's Games 
St. Louis (Stottlemyre 14-7) at New York 
(Isringhausen 9-2). 1 40 p.m.
San Diego (Hamilton 6-9) at Chicago (Castillo 
11-10), 2:20 p m
Los Angeles (Nomo 13-6) at Houston 
(Hampton 9-8), 2:35 p m.
Colorado (Freeman 3-7) at Philadelphia 
(Grace 1-1), 7:35 p.m 
Montreal (P.Martinez 14-10) at Cincinnati 
(Smiley 12-5), 7;35 p.m.
San FrarKisco (VànLandingham 6-3) at 
Atlanta (Glavine 16-7), 7:40 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
Thursday's Games
Montreal (C.Perez 10-8) at Cincinnati (Burba 
10-4), 12:35 p m
Pittsburgh (Ericks 3-9) at Florida (A.Leiler l i 
l t ) ,  1:35 p.m.
St Louis (AI Benes 1-2) at New York (Wilson 
0-0), 1:40 p.m.
Los Angeles (Candiotti 7-14) at Chicago 
(Bullinger 12-8). 2:20 p.m 
Colorado (Rekar 4-6) at Philadelphia 
(Mulholland 5-13), 7:35 p.m.
San Francisco (Watson 7-9) at Atlanta 
(SmoftZ 12-7), 7 4 0 p m  
Only games scheduled

Colorado 200 000 630 — 5 5 0
Philadelphia 000000102 — 3 4  0

Ritz, Reed (6), Munoz (7). Leskanic (8). RufNn 
(9) and Brito, Fernaridez, Borland (8), 
Springer (8) W — Ritz, 1-0. L— Fernandez, 0- 
1. HRs— Ckilorado, Walker (1). Philadelphia. 
Dykstra (1). Santiago (1).

Los Angeles 100001002 —  4 11
Houston 001 001 021 —  5  14

Valdes. Guthrie (8), Park (8), J.Cummings (8) 
and Piazza. Ca.Hem andez (9); Swindell. 
Brocail (7). Morman (8), To.Jones (9) and 
Wilkins. W — To Jones, 1-0. L— J.Cummings,
0 - 1.

BASKETBALL

T u e sd a y 's  M ajor L e a g u e  Line s c o r e s
By The /kasoclated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 001 010 032 —  7 10 0
Cleveland 0 0 0000  010 —  1 4 0

Monday's Games

New York at Cleveland, ppd., snow 
Kansas City at Baltimore, ppd . rain 
Minnesota 8. Detroit 6 

Texas 5. Boston 3 
Toronto 9. Oakland 6 

Only games scheduled 
tueeday's Games 
New York 7 . Cleveland 1 
Baltimore 4. Kansas City 2 
Detroit 10. Minnesota 6 

Seattle 3. Chica()0  2 
Milwaukee 15. California 9 
Only games scheduled 
Wedriee day's Games 
Detroit (Aldred 0-0) at Minnesota (Rodriguez 
5-8), 1:15 p m
Chicago (Tapani 10-13) at Seattle (Wolcott 3- 
2). 6:35 p.m.
New York (Pettitte 12-9) at Cleveland
(J  McDowell 15-10), 7:05 p m
Kansas City (Gubicza 12-14) at Baltimore
(D  Wells 16-8), 7:35 p m
Boston (Gordon 12-12) at Texas (Pavlik 10-
10), 8:35 p.m.
Toronto (Hentgen 10-14) vs Oakland (Prieto 
2-6) at Las Vegas. 10:35 p.m 
Milwaukee (McDonald 3-6) al Calitornia 
(Langston 15-6), 10:35'pm  
Thuraday's Games
New York (Key 1-2) at Cleveland (Hershiser 
16-6), 1:05 p m
Kansas City (Haney 3-4) at Baltinxire 
(Erickson 13-10), 3:05 p.m.
Detroit (Olivares 1 -4) vs. Oakland (Van 
Poppell 4-8)~at Las Vegas. 4:05 p.m.
Bostoo (Sele 3-1) at Texas (Gross 9-15), 8:35 
p.m.
Only games scheduled

Cone. Wickman (8). Howe (8). Wetteland (9) 
and Girardi; Oe Martinez. Embree (8), Plunk 
(9), Assenmacher (9) and S  Alomar W —  
Cone. 1-0. L— De Martinez, 0-1. H Rs— New 
York, B.Williams (1). Jeter (1)

Kansas City 011 000 000 —  2
Baltimore 201 000 01X —  4

N ational BaakM ball A aso cia tio n  
A t A Q Ian ca  

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

W L Pet GB
y-Oriando 54 18 750 —
New York 42 29 .592 11 1/2
Miami 37 35 .514 17
Washington 33 3 ^  456 21
New Jersey 28 43 .394 25 1/2
Boston 28 45 384 26 1/2
Philadelphia 14 58 194 40
Central Division

y-Chicago 63 8 .887 —
Indiana 44 29 .603 20
Atlanta 41 31 .569 22 1/2
Cleveland 41 31 569 221/2
Detroit 39 32 .549 24
Charlone 37 35 .514 26 1/2
Milwaukee {,,9 2  50 .306 41 1/2
Toronto 1|19 53 .264 44 1/2
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Midwest Division
W L Pet GB

x-San Antonio 53 19 .736 —
x-Utah 50 22 694 3
x-Houston 43 29 597 '  10
Denver 31 41 431 22
Minnesota 24 48 .333 29
Dallas 22 51 .301 31 1/2
Vancouver 11 60 155 41 1/2
Pacific Division

y-Seattle 57 15 .792 —
X-L.A Lakers 45 26 634 11 1/2
Phoenix 37 35 514 20
Portland 37 35 514 20
Sacramento 33 38 .465 231/2
Golden State 31 42 425 26 1/2
L A  Clippers 27 46 370 30 1/2

Appier. Valera (6). Magnante (7). T  D ark  (8) 
and Macfarlane; Mussina. Orosco (8). Myers 
(9) and Hoiles. Zaun (8) W — Mussina. 1-0 
L— Appier, 0-1. Sv— Myers (1).

Detroit 421 020 001 —- 10 14
Minnesota 010 021 200 — 6  14

Sodowsky. Christopher (6). R Veres (8).
B Williams (9) and Flaherty: Robertson. 
Bennett (2). Naulty (6 ) and Myers W —  
Sodowsky. 1-0 L— Robertson, (F I .  HRs—  
Detroit. Curtis (1) Minnesota. Meares (1).

Chicago 002 000 000 — 2 5 1
Seattle 003 000 OOx — 3 4 2

x-clinched playoff spot 
(  y-clirx:hed division 

Sunday's Games 
Orlando 98. New York 79 

Atlanta 93. Boston 92 
Indiana 118, New Jersey 100 
L A. Lakers 111. Toronto 106 
L A. Clippers 110. Minriesota 107 
Charlotte 121. Varx^ouver 88 
San Antonio 97. Phoenix 63 
Portland 115, Dallas 1IX) 

Sacramento 105, Cleveland 100, O T  
Monday's Games

No games scheduled
Tuesday's Games
Toronto 104, L.i

Alvarez. McCaskill (8). L.Thomas (8). Simas 
(8 ) and Karkovice; Hitchcock. Ayala (8). 
M Jackson (8). Chariton (9) and O.Wilson 
W — Hitchcock. 1-0 L— Alvarez. 0-1. Sv—  
Charlton (1) H R— Chicago. Durham (1)

Milwaukee 018 112 020 — 15 22 
California 010 050  021 — 0  IS

Bones. Wickander (5). Carpenter (8). Lloyd 
(9 ) and Matheny; Finley. Edenlield (3). 
Eichhorn (5). Hölzerner (8). Le Smith (9) and 
Fabregas W — Wickander. 1-0 L— Finley. 0- 
1. HRs— Milwaukee. Carr (1). G.Vaughn (1). 
Cirillo (1). Js  Valentin (1). Calitornia.

..A. Clippers 103. O T  
Chicago flO . Miami 92 
Atlanta 109. Boston 89 

New York 90. Indiana 86 
Chariotle 102. L A. Lakers 97 
Milwaukee 105, Detroit 98 
Sacramento 104. Dallas 97 
Denver 86. Minnesota 78 

Seattle 100. Utah 91 
Phoenix 111. San Antonio 104 
Portland 101. VarxxHJver 85 
Houston 112. Golden State 106 
W ednesday's Gamas 
L A. Clippers at New Jersey. 7:30 p.m 
Indiana at Philadelphia. 7:30 p m 
L A. Lakers at Cleveland. 7:30 p m 
Charlptte at Detroit. 7:30 p.m.

Fielder steafs the show at Metrodome
By BEN WALKER 
AP BasebaU Writer

sure's off, man.*'
The steal actually led rio an

Wherf Cecil Fielder said he 
wanted to be on the move, this is 
surely not what he had in mind.

Yet there he was, breaking for 
second base and sliding in widi 
the first steal of his 11-year career 
Tuesday night. It took 1,097 
games for the Detroit Tigers slug
ger to steal, and he proudly di^ 
played the bag in his locker after 
a 10-6 win over Minnesota.

"1 told you I'd get it before 1 
retired," Fielder said. "I'm  
through now."

No player had ever gone longer 
before his first steal in the majors. 
Slow-poke catcher Russ Nixon 
held the record before Fielder, 
playing 906 games from 1957-68 
without a single swipe. ,

In other AL games. New York 
defeated Cleveland 7-1, 
Baltimore beat Kansas City 4-2, 
Milwaukee downed California 
15-9 and Seattle stopped Chicago 
3-2.

Fielder said during the winter 
that he wanted to be traded. The 
Tigers, however, were unable to 
deal him and his $9 million-plus 
salary.

New manager Buddy Bell told 
Fielder that he'd be an important 
member of the team this season, 
though the big hitter didn't think 
he'd make such a contribution 
with his speed.

But with Fielder on first base 
in the ninth inning and a full 
count on Melvin Nieves, Bell 
flashed the "go" sign. Catcher 
Greg Myers' throw was wide,* 
and the ball popped out of short
stop Pat Meares' glove as Fielder 
slid in.

The crowd at the Metrodome 
rewarded Fielder with a standing 
wation, and he responded by 

his helmet and waving 
Umpire Tim Tschida 

elder to stop the game 
 ̂ he bag, but he wait- 

t was over.

U ly led 
FMderinsurance run as nd d er sccaed 

when M ènes made a tlm>wii|g 
error from shortstop.

Fielder, who has. 249 career 
home runs, is still waiting for  his 
first homer of 1996. He's l-fm>8 
in two games without an RBI, 
and is O-for-6 wifii runners on 
base. He has sti^mded 11 runners.

first*T>itdi last year at Cfunden 
Yards, provided a  tip that result
ed in fire pnsident throwing it 
home on a fly fliis Hme. Ripken 
suggested that Clinton should 
throw from the mouiKl rather 
than in front of it.

Ripken drove in three runs 
widi a pair of bloop hits. Roberto 
Alomar doubled in his first at-bat 
for flie Orioles, winners in man-

eis

Tigers,
first inning. Chad Curtis hmne- 
red and drove in three runs and 
Alan Tram m ^ hit a pair of RBI
singles.

Fielder's steal, however, was 
the highlight of Bell's first win as 
a manager.

"1 think Cec is such a figure in 
this game," Bell said. " S e ^ g  him 
steal a base is just as exciting as 
seeing him hit a home run. But I'd 
rather see him hit a home fUn."

Meares hmnered, tripled, dou
bled and drove in a career-high 
four runs for file IWins. Given a 
chance to hit for the cycle, he 
grounded into a double play that 
ended the game.
Yankees 7, Indians 1

ager Davey Johnson'^ debut. 
Mike Mussina oufoitche^ 
Appier, and Randy Myers pre-

Mussina outpi Kevin

served the victory with his first 
AL save.
Brewers 15, Angels 9

Jose Valentin and Chuck Carr 
highlighted Milwaukee's 22-hit, 
four-homer spree that spoiled 
California's opener.

Valentin and Carr each home- 
red and had four hits. Greg 
Vaughn and Jeff Cirillo also con
nected as Milwaukee matched its 
highest-scoring game of 1995.

Jim Edmonds hit a grand slam 
and Chili Davis and Jack Howell 
also homered for California. The 
Angels had the best record in the
majors in spring training at 21-10, 

fiftl

David Cone picked up where 
off in theAtlanta's p itc h ^  left 

World Series, shutting down 
Cleveland's big hitters.

Cone allowed only two hits 
and worked around six walks in 
seven scoreless innings. Dennis 
Martinez lost in his ninth straight 
opening-day start —  .six with 
Montreal and three with the 
Indians.

Derek Jeter became the first 
Yankees rookie to homer on 
opening day since Jerry Kenney 
in  ̂1969. Bemie Williams also 
homered as New York won its 
fifth straight season opener.

The crowd of 42,289, the largest

to
even to, 
and pu 
ed unt.

ever for a regular-season game at 
Jacobs Field, saw owner Mchard

"It was a lot of games, wasn't 
it?" said Fielder, who'd been 
caught stealing five times in his 
career. "It took me a little time, 
but 1 got it done."

"It's over," he said. "The pres-

E. Jacobs hand out the Indians' 
1995 AL championship rings. 
Orioles 4, Royals 2 

Cal Ripken helped President 
Clinton with his pitching, then
helped Baltimore win its opener 
wim his hitting.

mo
his hittinc 

Ripken, who noticed that 
Clinton bounced his ceremonial

but trailed 11-1 in the fifth inning 
before 27J636 fans.

Four Brewers batters were hit 
by pitches, and the benches emp- 
tie(] after Vaughn was hit in the 
eighth. Winner Kevin Wickander 
was ejected when he threw inside 
on California's Garret Anderson 
with his first pitch in the eighth. 
Mariners 3, White Sox 2

Sterling Hitchcock made a nice 
impression on the Kingdome 
fans, pitching seven strong 
innings to win his Seattle debut.

Hitchcock, obtained in the 
December trade that sent lino  
Martinez to the Yankees, allowed 
only four hits. Chicago starter 
Wilson Alvafez also pitched 
seven innings and gave up just 
three hits.

All of the runs scored in the 
third inning. Ray Durham, who 
went 2-ffir-2 with a pair of walks, 
hit a two-run homer for the White 
Sox, who lost 3-2 to the Mariners 
for the second straight game. Luis 
Sojo, who made the defensive 
play of the gan^ at second b^se, 
hit a three-run double for the 
Mariners.

Bell’s hit lifts Astros past Dodgers, 5-4
HOUSTON (AP) — John 

Cummings was in a tough spot 
and Derek Bell wouldn't let him 
escapie the ninth inning pressure.

Cummings intentionally 
walked Jeff Bagwell sô  he could 
pitch to Bell but the strategy did
n't work because Bell drove a sin
gle to left field, giving the Astros 
a 5-4 victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on Tuesday night.

thought they'd take a chance with 
Derek. I'm vyoung and maybe 
they thought I wouldn't hurt 
them."

But Bell did plenty of damage 
to the Dodgers, who had fo u ^ t

'He was in a tough situation; 
he had his hands full," Bell said
of Cummings. "Jeff is known 
throughout the league so they

back in their half of the ninth to 
tie the game at 4-4.

Brian Hunter started the 
Astros' ninth with his third single 
of the game and was sacrificed to 
second by Craig Biggio. After 
Cummings (0-1) walkra Bagwell, 
Bell lined a single into left field 
but Roger Cedeno's throw to the

plate curved wide into foul terri- 
tory.

Hunter knew he was going to* 
score.

"I knew I was going all the 
way," he said. "In a situation like 
that, you are so excited you want 
to do it no matter what. I saw the 
ball dive. He hit it hard but I 
knew I was going to score."

Houston, which lost its season 
opener to Los Angeles,' failed to 
hold a two-run lead in the ninth, 
when Los Angeles tied the score 
4-4 against Todd Jones (1-0).
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3 Personal 5 Special Notices I4d Carpentry 14d Carpentry 14i General Repair 14r Plowing. Yard Work 14i Ptawbii« Jk Hcatiiig IkSUiiatiom
MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095.

PAMPA Lodge # 9 6 6 . wc meet 
every Thursday 7:.30 p.m. .Staled 
business- .3rd lliursday.

■EA U nCO N TRO l. Cosmetics & 
^ i n  C are . Sales. S erv ice  and 
M akeovers, available al Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Cyan Allison 669-9429/669 .3848.

TO P O Texas Lodge 1.381. K  
proficiency Monday, April I si 
Slated business meeting. Tuesday 
2nd. 7 :30  p.m.

Ralph Baxter 
Conlractix & Builder 

663 8248
Bullard Service Company 

Home Repairs. Free P.stimales 
663 6986

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
in g , cab in ets , painting, all 
types repairs. No job too small. 
Mike AIhus, 665-4774.

IF ils broken or won't turn off, 
call Ihe F ix  It Shop. 669-.34.34.

W I1.L, 170 K oioiiiiin g  to r  yon  
cheaper than renting tiller. Call 
Mickey at 669-7241.

14n Painthig
14c Carpet Service

M A R Y  K A Y  C O S M E T IC S  
'^reat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Cokmelecl System. 
Deliveries 6 69-9435 .669-7777 .

9 Special Notices

BR/VNDTS Auto. 103 S. Hobart. 
We have enlarged our shop area 
and added shop personnel to bet
ter serve our cuatomers. Wc have 
used tires, mount and balance, 
tire repair. Call 66.3 771.3

H AN D YM AN  Home or B usi
ness. All types o f Work. R ick. 
665-4977

JE R R Y  R eagan 's R em odeling  
(form erly of J& K  C ontractors). 
669-3943

/|DVr.RTISING M a te ria l  to  
lie p la ce d  la  th e  P a a ip a  
N ew s. MUST be p la ce d  
tk r a a g li  tk e  P e a ip a  News 
alike Oaly.

14b Appliance Repair
B U IL D IN G . R em odeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
('(mslruction. 66.3-0447.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
p ets, upholstery, w alls, c e i l 
ings. Q uality d oesn 't c o s t ...I t  
pays! No steam used. Bob Marx 
ow n er-operator. 6 6 5 - 3 5 4 1 , or 
from  out o f  tow n, 8 0 0 -S 3 6 -  
5341. Free esiimnies.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish
ing. 35  years . David and Jo e , 
665-2903,669-788.3

FLO W ER  bedi, air conditioner 
ciceaing. yard work, tree trim, 20  
yeen  experience. 6 6 ^ 3 1 5 8 .______

hfike'a Ptandiing Co. 
R epair, rem odeling, new con - 
siivctioa. aewer andYfauin cleaa- 
ing. R caaon able rates. 6 6 3 -  
7060.

Happy House-Keepers 
Happy-ReliaMe-Bonded 

669-1036

I4i Phunbing A Heathy

t Service
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
663-8603

W IL L  do ironing. Reasonable  
ra te s . H ave re feren ces. C all 
leave m riingr. 663-8426.

W IL L  B ab y-ail in hom e. 6 6 9 -  
2444.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Free esti
mates. Bob Ooraon 665-0033.

14f Decoraton*Iiiterior

Crime
prevention
everyone’s
business

R EN T  TO  RF.NT 
REN T TO  OWN  

We have Rental Furniture anij 
A ppliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis

PANHANDI.E HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
interior and exterior - concrete. - 
paint - plasler - tile - maible floor 
levehng. No job too big or too  
small. Can 669-64.38 - 669-0938.

CALDER Painting, interior/exte- 
rior, mud. tape, blow acoustic  
ceilings, wall texture 34 years in 
Pitmpn. 663-4840 .669-2215 .

BU ILD ER S Plumbing, Heming, 
and A ir C onditioning S erv ice  
Company. 3 3 3  S. Cnyler. (8 0 6 )  
663-3711.

Ihny'a Sewerline Cleaning 
7 d a y ta  week 

669-1041

SARA'S Draperies. 1312 Alcock 
- 6 6 9 -9 9 0 2 . Sales, Services, In
stallation. Blinds. Bedspreads. 
Sew ing, R ew ork, A lteratio n s. 
Etc. Sara Martinez 663-0919.

PAINTING - Repair. Equipped, 
la tid e  - O atfid e . A lso  M obile 
Homes, f te c  Bids. 669-0643.

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New coa- 
s tra c t io a , rep air, rensodeliag. 
sewer aad drain cleaning. Saptic 
syimiM Mstilled. 663-7113.

14t Badh» aiMl IU cvWm

HOUSE Cleaning. Husband and 
W ife T eam . R outine House 
M ainienace Or H andyman  
O iorat. 669-9423.

la lm la iB

W O U LD  like to  clean  houses. 
For mote information please call 
665-9443  mk for Khn.

LA R K Y BA K R R PLU M M N G
R b  w ll do service woik oa most 
Mojof Bnmde ofT V Y  MKl VCR'a.

14r PIvwli« YanI Work

NO M ileage Pampa Residents  
Super Appliahce in Pampa every 1

T. Neiman Construction 
Free Estimaies-Cabinets. etc. 

663-7102

14h General Scrvkct LAWN Mowing. Lawn Cara. 
663-0147.

M CBRID E PlumMag. SprIaUer 
ly ite m , w ater, tew ar. g a t ,  ra -  
layt, drain larvioa. Hydro Sarv- 
ioe. 663-1633.

14y UphalMrry

Wanted

Friday lervicc major ropiit 
For appointment. I -800-767-8737.

O VERH EA D  Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6.347.

COX Fence Camtway. Repair old 
fen ce o r  build new. F ree  astl-  
mates. 669-7769.

T R E E  trim, scalping, fertilizing, 
aeration , yard clean  ap . Lawn  
reaovMion. K. Banks. 663-3672.

LEE'S Sewar R  Sinirliar Swvke.
A  ----- --------------------- ----------- .a ama- .a -------- a _evOVvm aR0
0555. •

FU R N IT U R E O la lc . Pnraitare  
rapair. O paa by ap p o iatm aai, 
665-8684.

NOnCR
Readers am arged to fWly iaves- 
ti^Na adveitinemeats which ro- 
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M H i I p W M t e d U H d p W M M M l

DO Y O U  HAVE 
N EW SPA PEK  TRAINING  

. O R E X P E R IE N C E ?
H ic P u a f «  N ewt would like to 
keep iu  files cu rren t with the  
names o f  available individuals 
liviim in this area who are inter- 
esiea in fall or pait-liiiie anploy- 
menl and who have credentials n  
all areas o f  newspaper work in
cluding editing, reporting, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswotfc and circulation. 
If you are a  Q U A U H E D  news
paper professional, please send 
yoitf resume, including salary re
quirements, i m m e d i a t e l y  
to: Wayland Thomas, PuMisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O .D raw er2l98  

Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198

LVN- physician's office, surgkal 
expetienoe helpAil. Send resumes 
to Box 81, oto Pampa News, PD . 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
Pulling U nit O perator. $8 per 
hour, X  hour woslc, steady wotfc. 
8-6 p.m. Monday-Priday, 6 paid 
holidayt, plus 1 week p ^  vaca
tion per y ear. Hwy. 6 0  W est, 
Pampa, 66S-8888.

H OM E T Y PIST S  
PC U SERS needed 

$45,000 income potential. 
Call 1-800-513-4343  

extension B 9737.

P U L L  O R  PART T IM E  
IN -STORE POSITIONS A 

D E U V E H Y  D RIV ERS  
—  N EED ED .

A PPLY IN PERSON  
2S45PE R R Y T O N  PK W Y .

$35,00(VYEAR. Income potendsl. 
Reading books. Toll free 80 0 -  
898-9 7 7 8 , extensión R -2308  for 
deuils:

CN A 'S needed, various shifts, 
must be mature and depcndbic, 
and have exp erience with alz- 
heimer't pateints. Please come by 
Auxiliary Nursing Service, 1312  
Coffee, Suite #1.

EARN 1000’s weekly stuffing en
velopes at home. Be your boss. 
S u n  now. No experience. Free 
supplies. No obliguioin. Send self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
P restidge U nit 2 1 ,  P.O. B ox  
1 9 5 6 0 9 , W inter S prin gs, FI. 
32719.

N EED  E X T R A  M O N EY?  
L ir ti  delivery help and telephone 
help needed. Flexible hours/we 
train. Call 669-7 7 7 8 , leave mes
sage.

C A L D W E L L  Production needs 
;rience re-Oilfíeld Pumper, experi 

quired. Call 665-8888 or Hwy. 60
West.

HIGHLY motivated, skilled RN 
sought for position of Manager of 
Clinical Practice in Clarendon. 
Should have at least 3 years clini
cal practice with 1 year super
vision o r administration. Home 
Health C are ex p e rie n ce  p re
ferred. Call I -8 0 0 -5 3 0 -4 7 6 2  or 
874-3524. Accepting applications 
through 4^ 2/96 .

30 Sewing Machines

W E service all makes and models 
o f sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214N .C uylcr. 665-2383._________

so Building Supplies

WANTED immediately Counter 
Person for parts. C ontact parts 
manager, 80n -2 7 3 -7 l7 l.

While H om e Lum ber C a  
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

HOUSTON LU M B ER  CO . 
420  W. Foster 66 9 -6 8 8 1

N EED  exp erien ced  air con d i
tioning and heating service tech. 
Must t e  willing to relocate to Du
mas with good schools. 1-800-  
6 5 8 -2 1 6 8 , resum e to P.O. Box 
1022, Dumas, Tx. 79029.

60 Household Goods

SH O W CA SE RENTALS  
Rent to own furnishings for your
home. Rent by phone.

N. H obart 669-1234

NOW hiring part time cooks. Ap
ply in person, Dos Caballeros, 
1333 N. Hobart.

1700
No C redit Check  
Free delivery.

D EN TA L A ssisu n t, part time. 
No experience necessary. Send 
resum e to  B ox 8 0  c /o  Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

R E SP O N SIB L E  person to care  
for children 7 and 9  in my home. 
L igh t housekeeping and meal 
prep. Hours 2 :3 0 -?  References a 
plus. Immediate response needed. 
Salary. 6 6 9 -0 2 2 2  day, 669-0237  
after 5.

JOHNSON HOM E  
FURNISHINGS  

Rent OIK piece or house full 
Tv-VCR-Camcorders 
Washer-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-D^ing Room 
Livingroom

Rent By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FOR Sale 
2785.

Full size bed. Call 835-

68 Antiques

RN part tim e w eekends, some 
weekdays, charge/supervisor. 2

WANTED: Antique furniture and

665-8415 or at 302 W. Foster.
years expericiKe long term care i ™ ^ ^ ™ * * * * * * * * * *  
needed. Excellent salary, benefiu 5 9  M iscelM tneO U S

A nnlar l>mn«tna Klairaanm __________________ . __available. A 
Center, 669

Pampa Nursing

ATTENTION help wanted, earn 
cash daily, $25  to $75  per hour, 

.parVfuH time positions available, 
working from your home or of
fice . In terview s to  be held at 
Lovett Memorial Library, north 
door m eeting room , Thursday, 
April 4lh, 7 :3 0  p.m.

DESK Clerk position available, 
must be w illing to  work w ee
kends, com puter skills a plus. 
Apply in person B est W estern  
Northgate Irm.

DELIVERY Person needed. CDL 
required , 2 years  exp erien ce  
n ecessary . C o n tact W ayne or 
Loney at W W  Fiberglass, 669-  
1128.
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KIT CARLYLE •  by Lwry Wright IHh PAMPA NEWS-WMinMday; April 3 ,1980-«
BEATTIE BLVD.9 by Bruce Beattie

105 Acreage

FOR Sale 1280 aerea O rm  Cotm 
ty, 7 0 9  cultivation, 2 4 7  native
pasture, 324 CRP. Serioua bireeis 
Mdy. Contact Ken Bullock 817- 
3 2 5 -5 7 7 7 , or Margaret Ketuwdy
906-780-1$63.

106 Comi. Property

FOR lease-7400 sq. ft. commer- 
cial/retsil building, ofTicc, show
ro o m , w arehouse area , anrofe 
parking. $ 6 5 0  per moiith. Call 
Bobbie Nisbet REALTOR. 665-  
7037.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

M IA M I, T exas offers n ice 3 
bedroom, 2  living areas, I bath 
home, great locaUon, great deal. 
Call R ^ Ior-L oteiK  Paris for ap
pointment 8 0 6 -8 6 8 -6 9 7 1 , ofTice 
exclusive.

T fs  SO hard to keep up. A  now sot of loaves is com
ing, and I’m still not finished raking from last fall." 114 Recreational Vehicles

69 Miscellaneous 98 Unftimished Houses 103 Homes For Sale 103 Homes For Sale

LAKETON Ceramic Easter Sale, 
Bisque, Finished pieces. Rabbits, 
Eggs, Baskets, etc. ^all Hellen. 
6&5-9612.

1 .2 , and 3 bedroom houses for 
tent. 665-2383.

T W ILA  n S H E R  R EA LTY
665-3560

LADIES Traditional White Gold 
Wedding rings. $800. Mens gold 
nugget with mamond, Texas Style 
ring. $650 .669-7 4 6 2 ,6 6 5 -0 2 5 5 .

2  bedroom, plumbed for washer/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coffee, 
$275  month, $15 0  deposit. 883-  
2461 .663-7522 . 669-8870.

Pampa Realty. Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007  

For Your Real Estate Needs

2 2 2 2  W illiston , 3 bedroom , 2 
full b ath s, living room with 
woodbuming fireplace, den with 
w oodburning stove and large  
kitchen. M LS. Call Pampa Real
ty. 669-0007.

Bill's Custom Campers 
9 3 0  S. Hobart 

Pampa, Tx. 79065  
806-665-4315

69a Garage Sales
I bedroom deluxe with fireplace.. 
Lease purchase. 665-2903.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc. i 

669-1863 ,669-0007 ,664-1021

N IC E 2  bedroom  brick house, 
very attractrive, garage. Owner 
will cany. 665-4842.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

YARD Sale: Wooden yard orna
m ents, Easter baskets, clothes, 
handmade pillows, etc. Thursday, 
Friday . FM  7 4 9  (B ow ers C ity  
Hwy.) 1.7 miles south o f Loop  
171

WANTED to rent. Clean 2  or 3 
bedroom house in good neighbor-' 
hood with shop or storage build
ing. Call 806  659-3198.

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
665-7037

NICE 3 bedroom. 2 bath home, J 15  IV g ile i- Parks

70 Musical
N IC E 2  bedroom, central heat/ 
air, fenced yard, attached garage 
with opener, 1801 Hamilton. 665- 
6604 ,66 5 -8 9 2 5 .

B Y  O w ner, 3 bedroom  brick  
home, I 3/4 baths, double garage, 
central heat/air, fireplace, 2 stor
age buildings, H orace Mann 
School. 669-2401, 1519 N. Wells

im ple assum e with good  
credit, $63,500. Quentin Williams
R ealto rs , Susan R atzlaff 6 6 5 -  
3585, Roberta Babb 665-6158.

c o u n t r y  LIVING ESTATES
665-2736

PIANOS FOR RENT  
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$ 4 0  per month. Up to 6  months 
o f rent will apply to purchase. 
It's a ll right here in Pam pa at

75 Feeds and Seeds

No deposit.

BR ITT EN  FE E D  A SEED
Hwy 6 0 .66S-S88I

BIG bales of fenilized Lovegrass 
hay, $ 2 5  each . A lso  19 9 3  
G oosen eck  7 x 16 trailer. 
$4000. 806-779-2229.

77 Livestock & Equip.

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
ag e. C ontact Thom as A ngus.
4Ô5-Ii-655-4318.

S O P e t ^ j ^ ^ u p p U ^

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney C lean 
ing. 665-4686 pr 665-5364.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Aim's Pet Salon 

669 1410

A D V E R T IS IN G  M a te r ia l  to  
be p la ce d  iu th e  P a m p a  
N ew f M U S T  be p la ce d  
th ro u g h  th e  P a m p a  N ew t 
O fllccOnly.

DISCOUNT cigarettes. Major 16. 
generic $10 .50 /$  13.50. Rolls 24. 
generic 15 , boxes 2 1 . Postage  
paid. We a cce p t V isa. M aster 
Card. American Express. I -800- 
294-7678.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

FO R S ale. Hybrid W olf pups. 
669-1802. 3 - males available.

ANTIQUE C o c k , also Grandfa
ther C lock  R epair. C ali L arry  
Norion, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

F R E E  2-W K C  Doberman, ears  
tails cu t, have shots, 11 months 
old. Call 665-7741

89 Wanted To Buy
15 Minute Car Wash. All done by 
haiid. Free pick up and delivery. 
1300 N. Hobart. 665 7074.

W IL L  pay lop dollar for good  
used furniture, appliances. 6 69-  
9654 ,669-0804 .
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95 Furnished Apartments

B E A U T IP U U .Y  furnished I 
bedroom s startin g  at $ 3 6 5 ,  6  
month lease, pool, humihy on site.

nents ft4 6  B ytIw tInM  C ap rock  A partm ents 1601 W. 
Somerville, 6 6 5 -7 149.

1 0  Hand parts  
1 3  WRIy

3 3  N aU vsof 
G lasgow  

3 8  kihaM tant

--------to
PboonlK 

4 7  D anes  
co stu m s  

4 9  R scon l

» %rki
5 2  S a u ft—  

Marls
5 3  K o p ^ o r

ROOMS for rent. Show e^ clean, 
quiet, $ 3 5  a week. D avit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 6 6 9 -9 1 1 3  or 
669-9137.

U PST A IR S e ff ic u  
month, bills paid, jn 
ie r5 . '

Z5

34

96 GiiAinilshcd Apts.

I beihoom, coveted

18
18
54

pliances. 8 8 3 -2 4 6 1  
669-8870.

•CRO O L  
Mdraaai brick, 2 fWI bn 
I foamy. Csmral heat 1 
’ loaf. Some aaw Imm

■I home prkad at 
7JM0Í». Odila am. MLS MSS.

CASH for your owner financed 
real estate  note. Free quotes. 
806-741 -7444, 800-460-0273.

NICE older home, 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 bath, 2 car garage. Comer lot, 
spacious rooms, under $30 ,000 . 
Estate  w ants offer. SHED R E 
ALTORS. Call Walter, 665-3761.

T U M B LEW EED  ACRES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units a v ailab le . 6 6 5 -  
0079 ,665-2450 .

99 Storage Buildings

CH U C K 'S S E L F  STO RAG E  
Some commercial units 

24  hour access. Security lights 
663-1150

FOR Sale By Owner-2718 Com
anche, 3 bedroom , I 3 /4  bath. 
Great neighborhood. 665-0618.

WHITE Deer. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
cen tral h cat/air, siding, fence, 
carport, 883-2152 or 779-2358.

116 MobUe Homes

G EN E AND JA N N IE L EW IS  
Action Realty, 6 6 9 -12 2 1

104 Lots
3 bedroom, 16 wide, new home 
only $ 2 0 8  month. Call now I I- 
800-372-1491.

T U M B LE W EE D  A C R ES  
S E L F  STO RA G E UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079 ,665-2450 .

Henry Gruben 
Pampa Realty Inc. 

669-3798,669-0007.664-1238

F R A S H IE R  A cres E ast-1  or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

Econostor 
5x1 0 , 10x10, 10x15, 10x20  and 
10x30. 665-4842.

IN Panhandle. 4  Bedroom , 2 .5  
bath, basem ent, 1002 Country  
Club Road. (806) 537-3763.

CHOICE residential lots, north- 
ca st, Austin district. Call 6 6 5 -  
8 578 ,665-2832  or 665-0079.

Yes Wc Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Texas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

E X C E L L E N T  B eef Riachine  
Bulls. I to 3 years old, ready for 
service. Reasonable price. Out
standing for all economic traits. 
Joe VanZandt, 806-826-5265.

Babb Portable Buildings
8 2 0  W. Kingsmill 669-3842

N. NELSON ST.
Need one green thumb. O lder 
brick hom e, 2 bedroom , I 1/2 
baths, 2 0 x 1 8  work shop. One 
small green house. 150 ft. x 125 
ft. lot. Excellent retirement home. 
C all and ch eck  this one out. 
Walter. SHED REALTORS. 665- 
3761.

CHAUMONT addition on Loop  
171. G olf course and creek lots 
available. Priced from $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 . 
4  bedroom hoiiK under construc
tion for sale. Call Gary Dalton 
669-6881 or 665-6910.

120 Autos

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W, Wilks 669-6062

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estates. Action Realty. 669-1221.

KN O W LES  
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

B & W  Storage 
10x24lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

102 Bus. Rental Proi

NEED offer, south side. 3 bed
room, I bath, 6  car garage. Un
der $25,000. Lamar school. Shed 
Realtors, call Walter, 665-3761.

COMMERCIAL Lots. 152 Office 
Industrial Park. Naida St. south of 
Alcock. 665-00.34- days, nights- 
868-6501.

CULBERSO N -S’fO W E R S
Chevrolct-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

CA N IN E and Feline grooming. 
Boafdtng. Science diets. R oysc  

I Auimnl Hospital, 665-2223.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 663-4100

Combcs-Woricy Bldg.
I Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

I «NEW 4 bedroom, 3 bath home in 
lovely Chaumont Addition. Now 
ready for occupancy. Approx- 

. im atcly 4 0 0 0  feet under roof. 
Everything top quality and priced 
at $2 .39.000. 669-6 8 8 1  or 66 5 -  
6910 for appointment.

Q U A L IF IE D  p rofessional c a -  
nine/felinc/ pel or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 665-1230.

103 Homes For Sale

1020 Sirroco, 3 bedroom, 2  full 
baths, 2 car garage and 2  storage 
buildings. Brick and metal sid
ing. M LS. C all Pampa R eally, 
669^)007.

1 0 2 4  C harles. 4  o r 5 bedroom, 
1.73 baths, basement, new dish
washer and built-in microwave. 
MLS. Pampa Really. 669-0007.

Shed ^  
R E A L TO R S *

1 0 4 0  Crane Road, 3 bedroom , 
1.75 baths, new kitchen cabinets. 
Priced to sell. MLS. Pampa Real
ty. 669-0007.

2115 N.,Hobart 
665-3761

EVERGREEN ST. Well con- 
slruclcd 4 bedroom home. Hxs 
livingroom, dining, den & 1 3/4 
baths. Has double gan^ . central 
heal/air. Good location. MLS 
3679.

669-2522

¡K L tL T Q ^
'Selling Pampo Since

Keo^v (ddvofds

1952

O l'l'K 'l: 66'/-2.’̂ 22 220X C'olloc IV'iiAtuii l’aik\v.i\
Becky Bmcn......................669-2214 Rf^jcna .................... ..665-6158
BcuU Con Bkr....... ..... 665.3667 Enie Vantine Bkr.............. .669-7870
Su\an itaif ..... 665-3585 Debhie MiddIclon............ .665-2247
Heidi ChroniMcr.......... ......665-6388 Bobbie Sue Stephens....... .669-7790
[>afTel Schom.............. .....669-6284 Lois Sirale Bkr.................. .665-76.50
Bill Stephens...............
JUDI EDWARDSGRI.

.....669-7790
CRS MARILYN KEAGY GRI. CRS

BROKER-OWNER ..... 665-3687 BROKER OWNER .... .66.5-1449

•’CASH"
W anted!!! Used mobiles homes. 
Must be in fair to good condition. 
Call: (800)416-3731 .

1132  T errace : 2 bedroom , d e
tached garage with dog kennels. 
$ 1 5 .0 ( )0 . 6 6 9 - 8 0 0 3  o r 8 6 8 -
6721 for appointment.

1410 Williston. 3 bedroom, 1.75 
baths, 2 car and washer and dry
er. MLS. Pampa Realty 669-0007.

CASH paid for clean appliances, 
furniture.air conditioners.lawn- 
mowers,etc.669-7462,665-0255

1505 N. Dwight - 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, 2 car. Hot tub and Of
fic e .  M LS. Call Pampa R eally  
669-0007.

1529 N. Dwight - 3 bedroom, 1 - 
3 /4  baths, 2 car. Storm C ellar, 
Storage building, Fish or Garden 
Pond aial Patio. MLS. Call Pampa 
Realty 669-0007

HAVEN'T
The Pam pa N ews will not 
knowingly accept any advertis- 
ing which is in violalion of the 
law. It is our belief that all rental 
properties ad vertised  in this 
newspaper are available on an 
equal opportunity basis.

1604 N. Sumner, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large 2  car garage, new 
kitchen, new paint and new car
pet and vinyl. MLS. Panqw Real
ly, 669-0007.

120 AutM

Used C an  
West Texas Fred
Lincola-I

701 W. Brown
Mercury 
vn 665-6404

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BA N K R U PTC Y, Repossession, 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es- 
tabjish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

OuaUtv Sales
440 W Brown 669-0433  

Make your next car a (Quality Car

1995 Pomiac Grand Am SE 
4 door, loaded. $12,500  

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

COBLE MOTORS 
669-2886

Hwy. 60 W.

1977  GM C Ja y co  m otorhom e. 
Very clean , good con dition . 
$6500. Call 835-2943.

1 9 9 3  P o n tia c  G ra a d  Are 
green, 12.000 mL Was $8995, 
G re a t  v alu e  p riced
____________ ________ — .$7995
1992 S keetcr Fishtfk i 16 ft.. 

|90 h.p. Nissan motor, low low 
h rs . n u m e ro u s a c c e s s o 
ries. Wholesale._________ $6995

121 IVucks

19 9 2  Ford  R an ger X L T , long 
bed, 6  cy lin d er and cu stom  
cam per shell. E xcellen t shape. 
669-6881 or 665-6910. $9400.

EXTR A  Nice Fiberglass topper 
fo r long, wide pickup. $ 3 5 0
1975 Chevy 1/2 Ton, V-8, with 
Tom m ie L ift. 6 6 9 - 7 4 6 2 ,  6 6 5 -  
0255.

1981 Ford 
cylin der, 
665-7153.

>, 3 speed, .300-6' 
1800 . 1112 T errace ,

122 Motorcycles

F R E E ! Free! Washer and dryer 
with every  new hom e sold in 
A pril. Oakwood H om es, 5 3 0 0  
Amarillo Blvd. E ast, Am arillo, 
T x . 1 -8 0 0 -3 7 2 -1 4 9 1  (e x ce p t  
FHA).. ■»

1988 Suzuki RM 125 
Runs Excelient/Clean Bike $1300' 

665-1633 '

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN ANDSON  
Expert Electronic wheel baiane-'

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boaus A  Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr.. Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercfuiscr Dealer.

SEADOOS (2 ) with trailer and 
covers 665-0618 after6 pm.

I »wm
R E A L T Y

a F F e ?3t ! 5 n ! 
CONSIDER t h i s : 

1909 n o r t h  DWIGHT
4 bedroom. I Y4 bwhs. cwpon. 
If you have job stability, mini
mal debt, good credit, accept
able income and are a family 
unit you can buy this for 
$359.06 a moiuh. 8.50% inter 
esl. 30 years. $300 down plus 
$800 closing cous (seller must 
pay some closing for you.)

This Houtc Win Have: 
New roof, new exterior paint, 
new interior paint, new carpet 
new kitchen counter top and 
sink, and other lepaits.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

i

1818 B eech , 4  bedroom , I 3 /4  
bath, living room , den, dining 
office and glasaed in pari 
Call Pampa Realty. 669-0007.

dining, 
9. MLS. ENOUGH?

1825 N. Dwight, 3 bedroom, I 
1/2 bath and I car garage. MLS.

r 669-0007.Call Pativa Realty ( S U B S C R I B E  T
2 2 1 9  E verg reen , 3 bedroom , 
1780  tq . f t., 2  full baths, fire
place. utility room , double g a
rage. New paint inside. Assum
a i  loan. 848-2857  after 5 p.m, 
669-3324  days.

icy, $ 1 8 5  
5-4233  af-

3  bedroom, I bath home. Priced  
To SeU. 409  Magnolia. Call 669- 
7885.

and shed light on the world around you;

3 b edroom , 2  1 /2  bath , living

1.2 ,3  bedrooms. 6  month lease, 
pool, firep laces, w asher/dryer 
nookups in 2  and 3 bedroom s. 
C aprock  A partm ents, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

iving
foren, d m , and dining room brick 
hom e. N eed aom eone to  take  
over paymen tt. Call to sec. 665-

3 b edroom , c lo se  to  W ilson  
sch ool. Needs w ork. Priced to  
sen. 665-5624,665-1858.

portting, ap-
. 6 6 Ï T 5 2 2 ,

P U C E  T . SM ITH  INC. 
66S-SIS8

a t » « *

-4W -I993
N w m a « M , G n i , l

Local news & world E d ito ria ls

Store coupons Entertainment

Fashions Finance

Call 669-2525 or 1-800^7-3348 to start delivery.
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Community Calendar
' April

AL-ANCXvJ will hold weeÛy i|teetin¡
^ .K (

on Mondays and 
Kentucky. Por nnore information.

5m 2-5 p.m. For more

Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
call 669-0407.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON will hold weekly nneetingjs on 
IXiesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23id. For nnore infor
mation, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.

1-4 -  PRIMARIES RUNOFF EARLY VOTING. For more infor
mation, contact County Clerk Wanda Carter's office at 669-8006.

4 -  FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC, conducted by Quality 
Lifestyles, at Wal-Mart, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. For more information, 
cflll 665-0886

4 -  ALZHEIMER'S SUPPORT GROUP meeting at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook Nursing Agency, 2225 Perryton Parkway Guest 
^5eaker this nwnth will to Linda San Miguel, Outreach special
ist through the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center. Please RSVP. 
For more information, contact Chiys at 665-0356.

5 -  TOP O  TEXAS SCOTTISH RITE ASSOCIATION regular 
meeting, 7:30 p.m., at 1507 W. Kentucky. For more information, 
contact George Clark at 665-1917.

8 -  PAMPA MEALS ON WHEELS GARAGE SALES collertion
at south end of Pampa Mall. B a n n in g  on Monday, collection 
will be from Monday through Friday nor " ~ ~
information, call 669-1007.

9 -  PRIMARIES RUNOFF VOTING DAY. For more informa
tion, contact County Q erk Warxla Carter's office at 669-8004.

11 -  PANHANDLE NETWORK TO CREATE organizing in 
Pampa, meeting open to public 7-9 p.m., Nona Payne Room, 
Pampa Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. Purpose is to devel
op the Interrret/communication lines linking libraries, education 
and available video systems to Pampa. SPS will provide a display 
of the working system. For more irfformation, contact Linda 
Pitner at West Texas A&M University, (806) 656-2983.

13 -  AMARILLO LITTLE THEATRE presents "The Cardigans," 
a musical review of the '50s hosted by St. Matthew's Day &hool 
as a fund raiser. Adults, $10; students, $5 -  tickets available at St. 
Matthew's Day School or at Pampa Office Supply. For more infor
mation, contact 665-0703.

14 -  PAMPA SHRINE CLU^ serving its annual Bar-B-Que Feast 
at the Sportsman's Club, 11 a.m. to 3 p.nv Proceeds gp to the 
Cripple Children's Transportation Fund. For more iifformatio'n, 
contact James Lewis at 669-7290 or 669-8056.

14 -  HRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH, 1700 Alcofck, hosts 
"Singing," from 2-4 p.m., with the public invited. For more infor
mation, contact Mina Towery at 665-3361 or 665-8529.

14 -  SOUTHSIDE SENIOR CITIZENS hosting its Annual Tea 
from 3-5 p.m. at the Center, 438 W. Crawford. For more iitforma- 
tion, contact Mae Williams at 665-4765.

Note: Civic clubs, organizations, church groups and others zvanting 
their special meetings and activities listed on the community calendar 
shoula contact the Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce office, 
200 N. Ballard, or call 669-3241.

Witness testifies Ciinton beiiefited from iiiegat loan
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) -  A banker at tfie 

center of the Whitewater case testified that 
then-Gov. Bill Q inton benefited from a 
$300,000 loan that Clinton arranged with the 
concjidon: "My name can't show upon fois."

David Hale's testimony TViesday was the 
first time it has been alleged under oath that 
the president benefited from an illegal loan.

I T ^  White House had no conunent, but 
Qinton's personal lawyer, David Keiidall, 
said the president stood by his "uitequivocal 
denial" of wrongdoing.

Hale said ttut he, Q inton . and James 
McDougal agreed at a meeting in eariy 1966 
that Hale's leikling company would make a 
$150/X)0 loan on paper to McDougal's wifé, 
Susan, but that the money would go to Qinton.

Hale testified that Qinton said, "My name 
can't show up on this" and McDougal 
responded, 'T've already taken care of that."

He said McDougal called him after the 
meeting and told him to boost the loan to 
$300,000 and make it payable to Mrs. 
McDougal's marketing business.

When asked who benefited from the loan and 
who was responsible for payiiw it haclc. Hale 

ive the same answer 'Jim  Mc&Migal and DiD 
iton." The money was not paid back.

Exactly how much CUnfon is sUsged to 
have received from die loan -  dated 10 years 

today -  was not exacdy dear, nor was it 
ctear how the money was spent. Deputy 
Independent Counsd W. Hickman Ew ii^ Jr. 
said documents would be introduced later to 
show where the money went.

Hale was to resume his testimony today.
'Asked about the possilnlity of criminal 

charges against the president in light of Hale's 
allegations, Ewing said: "We're stiU evaluating 
the overall investigation.... We're not making 
a comment on who knew vriiat when."

Clinton is scheduled to testify by videotape 
April 28.

Kendall faxed The Associated Press a state
ment from a May 24, 1995, deposition the 
president gave about Hale's allegation in an 
uiuelated probe.

"I don't recall any conversation with David

World briefs

Hale about leaning money" to - the 
McDougals or any of their businesses, 
Clinton said then, n f  this loan was in fact 
made, I was not aware of it and have no 
knowledge i t "

Hale had said outside court fiiat he made 
the $300XX)0 loan to Mrs. Mdfougal after 
CUnkm pressured him. However, Hale did 
not immediatdy testify about any such pres
sure, and the president has branded the alle
gation "a bunm of bull."

Hale is ttte government's star witness in the 
fraud trial of die McDougals -C linton's part
ners in the Whitewater land deal -  and Gov. 
Jim Guy Hicker. The ffuee were dunged with 
obtaining $3 million in federally backed loans 
under faiw pretenses. The $3 million indudes 
the $300,000 loan to Mrs. McDougal.

Bobby Md>aniel, Mrs. McDougal's lawyer, 
said: "What youc'heard from David Hale 
today is a  different story than what he's said 
before. It's a fabrication, period, that this 
money was to go to Bill Clinton. Bill Clinton 
is his meal ticket to a lighter sentence."

Fonner Nazi ofifioer 
prodaims innocence

ROME (AP) — A fcmner Nazi 
officer accused of taking part in a 
massacre of Italian dvilians 
expressed his sympaffiy to the vic- 
tiins' rdatives today but said he was 
just carrying out Hitler's orders.

The court must dedde whether 
to order the former SS captain to 
go on trial for his role in the exe
cution of 335 dvilians in ^ rin g  
1944 in an area of caves outside 
Rome. The massacre was ordered 
by Rome's German occupiers to 
avenge a bombing hours earlier 
by Italian partisans on a Rome 
street that killed Carman soldiers.

Ten dvilians were ordered 
killed for every German victim.

In court, the 82-year-old 
Priebke echoed earlier state
ments that he made before he 
was extradited last fall from 
Argentina. His defense has been

that he was carrying out orders.

Inmates release hostages 
for money, cars, weapons 

APARECIDA DE GOIANIA 
Brazil (AP) — Inmates at a top- 
security prison released four of 
their 18 hostages today in 
exchange for nearw $100,(X)0, cars 
and weapons for their getaway. 

The io  inmates said they
would take six other hostages 
witti them and release them 10 
hours after leaving the prison, 
said Eli Forte, thegovemm ent's 
diief negotiator. Tne remaining 
e i^ t  h o s ta ^  will be freed at the 
prison, but It  was not dear when.

There was no immediate word 
on the inmates' getaway plans.

The prison director, Nicola 
Limongi, was one of the hostages 
freed today. On Sunday, he 1 ^  
cliihbed atop a prison wall, tear
fully pleaded for the government

to accept the inmates' demands, 
then said gpodbye to his femily 
with a heart-wr^ching "Forgive 
me for my mistakes."

Investigators to begin 
surveying mass grave sites 

VLASEN ICA Bosnia-
Heizegovina (AP) —  Buried in ffie 
roUii^ fields and forests of eastern 
Bosnia may be evidence of the 
reported slaughter of thousands of

Muslims by Serb ^ i t e i s  last year.
An estimated 7 /W  Muslims are 

missing from foe Sert> assault ffiat 
captured the eastern Bosnian endave 
of Sidxenica last Juty. Survivals say 
men'weie systematically killed and 
buried in mass graves.

Investigators guarded by ffie US. 
Army were to start surveying the 
sites today, but military sources said 
no m i ^  digging in foe thaiving 
groima was expected for a week.

Introduces Pampa’s Biggest Salad Bari

State considering castrating parolee n t  HÛILD FBIlOyS PBSSION PLH
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Texas 

parole offidals are considering a 
convicted child molester's long
standing request to be castrated 
after his threats to strike again 
delayed his scheduled release 
from prison.

Larry Don McQuay, 32, was 
about two hours away from being 
released to a halfway house 
Tuesday when protests from vic
tims rights advocates prompted 
parole officials to delay the release.

During his six years behind 
bars for molesting a 6-year-old 
boy in San Antonio, McQuay had 
campaigned unsuccessfully to be 
castrated, saying it was his only

Onions Cafe
\ \|,im. i ----- J -  L k ^

TRY OUR CHARCOAL ^  
HAMBURGERS ^
D I N N I  k  H O I  K S  *  
\\i(l.- l luirs.-l ri.

5 p .iii .

C I N E M A  A
(foronado Shopping Center

I All Dogs G o  To Heaven 2 (0)
Mr. Holland's Opus (pq)
Happy Gilmore (PG-i3J

I Broken Arrow (R)

chaiKe of controlling his urge to 
molest again.

Prison officials denied the 
request because it was consid
ered elective surgery. A move by 
the Legislature to allow such 
operations failed last year.

McQuay has called the refusal 
to castrate child molesters "bar
baric for the children who will be 
raped by the untreated monster."

After meeting with McQuay for 
90 minutes Tucisday, state parole 
bbard chairman Victor Rcxlriguez 
said the castration request is now 
being reconsidered.

IN I HE CRYSTAL CATHEDRAL

Suggested Retail Price $9.95

> Flying angels 
■ Spccucular

special eifeers
> Live animals
> A cast o f hundreds

, / /  ■ ! \  <

.. %  m e ^

if«’ ; " fáv, . . *•

Sunday. M arch 7. 1 p.m .

C3 Marcus Cable
yo u r T V  star. 665*2381

U P  T O  7 5  ITE M S ! .

you C a n  E a t
SALAD BAR ^2.99

All Day - Everyday w/Coupon 
Ij^ Add *1.00 for all you can eat pizza & spaghetti J

2545 Perryton Parkway____________ 665-6566

Open Every Night - Call 
66S-714d

Pain may be
eliminated 
for millions
(SPECIAL)— A new drug has been 
approved that is excibng research
ers in the treatment of pain This 
maten al has been formulated into a 
new prcxluct known as "Arthur 
Itism" and is beir^ called a "Medi
ca l Miracle" by some, in the treat
ment of debilitating conditions such 
as arthnbs, bursitis, rheumatism, 
painful muscle aches, joint aches, 
simplebackache, bruises, and more 
Although the mechanism of action 
I t  uiKlear, expenments indicate that 
Arthur itii» relieves pain by first 
selectively attracting, and then de
stroying the messenger chemical 
which carnes pain sensations to the 
brain, thus eiimiruiting pain in the 
affected area Arthur Itisr« it an 
odorless, greaseless, non-staimng 
cream and is available immediatQdy 
without a presenpbon and it guar
anteed to work
9  Wto. esdiw s»tiaua w*

Medicine Shoppe 
1827 North Hobart Street 

669-1033 .
Deans Pharmacy < 

2217 Perryton Parkway 
669-6896

Cellular Users Agree...

IsAReal

With Dobson there is a difference. A difference
that's been grow ing with us for over 55 years. That's w h y our customers voted our award
w inning Customer Service department as "Superior". They depend on us to deliver a service 
package they can't find with other cellular service providers, including benefits like:

48,000 square miles of home coverage 
PerfectPlan"* - the individually tailored rate plan that 
guarantees you're always on the right rate plan 
More local cellular stores 
A hiĵ s-capacHy system that guarantees calls 
get through quickly 
24-hour Customer Service 
Local, on-sHe technicians 
Easy roaming with Automatic C al Delivery 
The inte îty and community spirit of a 
localy-owned company

If you currently have ceNular service wHh another 
carrier, we invite you to try Oohson Cellular. And for a 
HmHed thne, with a 24 month contract, you can enjoy 
500 free m inutet of dear, convenient Dobson airtime. 
Or, 200 free milMltet with a 12-month contract.* 

Discover The Dobson Difference and how it's made 
Dobson the 'service provider of choice". Because choosing 
the right company does make a difference.

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS 

The DiftiacnœMalœr

* < e*VM*|inw> andiu


